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>editoriot

BY C.C. SULLIVAN

The passage of legislation last
month to build a national museum
of Af rican-American history and
culture in Washington, D.C., has
rekindled several discussions, not
the least of which is the choice of
an architect for this plum commis-
sion. The project off ers a unique
platform forthe country's best
Af rican-American designers; we
must take care not to squander
the opportunity.

lf ever a project cried out for an

architect-leader of color, this is
the one, The choice would ensure
thatthe design is inherently
meaningf ul-a built work of art
that genuinely embodies "the f ull
story of the Af rican-American
experience, from slavery to the
present day," as Rep. John Lewis
of Georgia, advocate of the pro-
ject, described the museum to me.

So, who should be entrusted
with such a signif icant cultural
monument? lf you're having

trouble coming up with a name,
you may be (at least temporarily)
forgiven. Rare is the Af rican-
American architect that has bro-
ken out onto the national scene.
The issue is by no means a lack of
talent, although the numbers
aren't favorable: one percent of
our f ellow practitioners are black,
according to the National Organi-
zation of Minority Architects.
Statistics are telling, but beside

the point. For architects of color,

the main issue today is access to
public works. Current architect
selection practices for a national
museLrm, according to NOMA,
would entail a request for qualif i-

cations f rom a preselected list of
the nation's most "celebrated
architects" that are known for cul-
tural projects. And, no,there isn't a

single black-owned firm or African-
American designer on the list.

The f irst issue for Dr. Robert L.

Wright, a prominent Virginia
businessman who now leads the
presidential commission for the
museum, should be to help craft a

sensible selection process for
this monumentally meaningf ul
project. ldeally, the commission
should set up an invited competi-
tion of the best Af rican-American
practitioners and either choose a

winner or let its handpicked jury

select one. lt won't be easy: high-
profile federal projects easily fall
prey to political and bureaucratic
wrangling, and in this case there's
the specter of an affirmative-
action backlash. Still, the com-
mission can f ind ample precedent

for limiting the pool of candidates.
Well planned and welljuried,

this national competition will also
serve as a critical barometer of
contemporary Af rican-American
design-something that is truly
needed, based on comments by

leading observers like William
Wesley Taylor, Howard

U n iversity's new architecture
department chair. What consti-
tutes an architecture grounded in

black American social move-
ments and structures, Taylor says,
"is still under negotiation." lt's
hard to disagree; on one hand,

there's an unsatisfying literalism
these days that appropriates
African forms and palettes to dis-
parate ends; on the other hand,

we've seen stirrings of a sensitive

and uniquely American modernism

taking shape in several cities.

Neither movement has found
much momentum yet-a fact that
has deep roots in U.S. architectur-
al history, contends Melvin L.

Mitchell in his seminal book,Ihe
Crisis of the African-American
Archi tect (iU niverse, 2001 ), At crit-
ical junctures over the last centu-
ry, he says, aesthetic and
prof essional shifts have inhibited
the development of an architectural
language that f its black economic
and cultural realities.

To confront our legacies and to
encourage an honest, perhaps
painf ul telling of the Af rican-
American story, the designer of
this national museum should be

f rom a black-owned f irm. Too

many local projects of the genre

recently have gone to white-owned
establishment f irms. In their for-
mal expression, we've seen evi-
dence of good design; what's
really needed is depth of connec-
tion with the black experience.

The new national museum of
Af rican-American history and
culture needs a strong Af rican-
American architect that owns, in

its entirety, the project. This
architect will continue in the great
tradition of such legendary
designers as the Beaux Arts-
trained Julian Abele of
Philadelphia (1881-1950) and the
prolific Californian, Paul R.

Will iams (1894-1980). Fortunately,
this legacy is poised for a renais-
sance. A solid core of brilliant
black designers is quietly synthe-
sizing their uniquely American
experience into a language that
transcends anything we've seen
before. Their work must be sup-
ported, and celebrated. The new
national museum offers us a rare
opportunity to do so.I
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BLURREO LOGIC
Ned Cramer's references to

"playing God" in his article
on Diller + Scofidio's Blur
Building (July 2002, page 53)

are a little pass6. They
weaken the argument that
prolects seeking to celebrate
natural conditions are

necessary and should occur
on a more regular basis.
Brian Martin

Columbia, Maryland

DEFENDING STAMFORD

While the 1970 bombing incidents may have been a catalyst in

triggering some of the corporate migration to Stamford (June

2002, page 45), the Xerox move was planned and executed

well before 1970. Also, it was never the original intention of

the company to relocate to Stamford. lt was only after the

Greenwich town fathers [sic] rejected our zoning-variance

appeal for a new corporate headquarters.

Robert H. Goodenow

Havre de Grace, Maryland

Andrew Rice's article on Stamford, Connecticut, is a half-empty

view of one of the most successf ul U.S, "edge cities." For

example, the 2,500 new apartment units built around the down-

town (with many more in planning) represent the only large area

of middle-class, urban housing north of New York City. Also,

Stamford is a complex, racially diverse community where both

the local government and the public school system work.

Bradford Perkins

Perkins Eastman Architects

New York City

AALTO, REMEMBERED
Much to my surprise, in the text about Armi Information Center

in Helsinki, Finland (June 2002, page 40), I could not f ind a single

word about Alvar Aalto's Enso-Gutzeit off ice building, which

dominates the left half of the picture. The presence of the building

was probably the prime reason behind the design competition.

M. Numan Cebeci

lzmir, Turkey

CORRECTION

ln the article 'After-school Architecture" (July 2002, page 39),

the designer ofthe Lucy Craft Laney School proiect was incor-

rectly identif ied. The school, and the kente cloth patterning in

the masonry, were conceived by Paul Bauknight of Bauknight

Associates. The editors regret the error.



Isozoki's Loggio Limps Atong
the project when he took of{ice in

Morch, is pressing Isozoki to lower

the height ot the loggio from 279

teet to 243 feet, on otterotion thot
Isozoki hos retused to moke.

To compticote motters even fur-

ther, voluoble qrchoeotogicot

remoins were discovered on the site

when excovotions tor the project

begon in July, o development thot

seemingty brought the loggio ptons

to on end tor good. However, ihe

ruins will pose no probtem, occording

to Andreo Mottei, Isozoki's project

monqger. "lt they qsk us not to touch

the wotts in the bosement," soys

Moffei, "We think we con do thot."

The issue of the loggio's height

moy not be so eosity resolved. In

June, ot o press conlerence in

Ftorence, Isozoki stoted thot "the

loggio connot be lowered os it

would moke the overotl effect

heovy." According to Motfei, Isozoki

stitt stonds lirm on this point. There

hos been no indicotion thot the

superintendent hos hod o chonge

of heort either. Votentino ond

lsozoki ore hoping thot o meeting

scheduted lor eorty this month witt

ollow them to settle on o course of

oction. JULIA MANt}ELL

Aroto Isozoki's proposed

entronce cqnopy ior the Uftizi

Museum is hoving troubte getting

oii the ground ond into the oir.

Isozoki, who won the Ftorence com-
mission in o government-sponsored

competition in 1998, ron into serious

opposition from the ltolion medio

this spring; Vittorio Sgorbi, then
notionol undersecretory for the orts
ond o notorious critic of contempo-
rqry orchitecture, pubticty com-
pored the structure to the "springs

ot o lorge moitress." Now the new

superintendent ol orchitecture,
Domenico Votentino, who inherited

rrch t...ture 09.02 21
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In response to the pubtic criti-
cism of the six ptons tor the
World Trode Center unveited
lost month, the Lower

l"lonhotton Development
Corporotion hos onnounced on
open internotionot competition

for o new design. The LMDC

ond o tocot design cootition witl

select up to five design teoms

by the end of this month. The

LMDC hos olso onnounced o
competition for the Wortd Trode

Center site memoriol; o colt for

submissions wiLL be issued eorLy

next yeor.

Office tor MetropoLiton

Architecture, heoded by Rem

Koolhoos, hos won o competi-
tion to develop the govern-
ment-owned Vestbonen oreo
of Osto, Norwoy-one of the
city's lew remoining undevet-
oped sites-wlth o moster pton

thot beot out finolists inctuding
Toyo Ito, Normon Foster, ond
Atelier Jeon Nouvel.

Skidmore, Owings & MerrilL hoS

onnounced the formotion of
SOM Seismic, o Son-Froncisco-
bosed design grouo thot w ..

offer o wide ronge of servic-
es-including onoLysis, design,
restorotion, ond retrof itting-f or
projects requiring upgrode or
thot qre sited in oreos with
much seismic octivity.

Sosoki Associotes' plon for
Otympic Green, the Beijing 2008

Summer Olympics site, hos
been oworded first prize in on
open internotionol competi-
tion. The plon for the 2,800-

ocre site inctudes 22 mi(Lion

squore feet of recreotionot,
commerciot, ond institutionoL

devetopment.

Michoet Groves' Snydermon

House in Fort Woyne, Indiono,
burned down on JuLy 30. The

house, compteted in 1972, wos

22 09.02 architecture

Holl ond Cornell
Port Woys

> coNFLIcT Cornell University ond
Steven Hott onnounced on Juty'l'l

thot they hove mutuotty ogreed to
end their design retotionship,

which begon in April 2001 when the
orchitect won o competition to
design the school's new orchitec-
ture deportment buitding, Mitstein

Hott. Hotl's proposol-o seven-
story cubic buitding, ctod in gtoss

on three sides, ond situoted os o
northern gotewoy to the compus-
hod won by unonimous decision of
o jury choired by Jomes Potshek,

ond inctuding Kenneth Frompton,

Toshiko Mori, Corm6 Pifros, Terence

Ritey, ond Heinz Tesor.

The orchitect ond client cited on
inobitity to ogree on chonges to
design, progrom, ond budget.
However, there were otso irrecon-
cilobte ideologicot difterences.

First wos the issue of the buitding's
height. "l think thot it woutd be
impossible to hove studios of o
school ol orchitecture on o verticol
tevel os opposed to o horizontol
structure," soys the deportment's
new choir, Nosrine Seroji, who

betieves thot muttiole levels woutd
inhibit student interoction in hotl-
woys ond ocross studios. Holt's

portner Chris Mcvoy stotes thot the

scheme "hod greot interoction ver-
ticotty between ttoors-spotiotly
ond with circutotion," by woy ol
verticot openings between levets.

Second wos the buitding's reto-
tion to the site. "[Hotl's] sotution

wos such on ingenious one in reto-

tion to the comous," osserts
Frompton, proising the scheme's
strotegic connections with univer-
sity circutotion, os wetl os its formol

ond positionot nods to I.M. Pei's ort

gollery ocross the compus. Seroji

counters, "l think Pei's buitding is

otreody not very sensitive [to the

site.l The tqndscope ond the
geogrophy of lthoco is strong

enough not to need too much ot on
orchitecturol gesture." Seroji moin-
toins thot, with the oddition of
onother simitorty proportioned

building, "the quod would com-
ptetety tose its scote."

University orchitect Peter Korp

wit[ choir o selection committee
thot he soys will choose o new

orchitect lor the project some time
this Month. ANNA HOLTZMAN

The Fomily with the Biggest House Wins
) H0usING While the overoge Americon tomity moy be smotler thon it used to be, the house it inhobits is bigger thon
ever before, occording to two studies conducted recentty by the Notionot Associotion of Home Buitders (NAHB).

ln o presentotion reveoting brond-new consumer ond construction doto to the Window ond Door Monulocturers
Associotion in Montreol lost month, NAHB reseorch speciolists GopotAhtuwotio ond Ed Hudson showed thot overoge
U.S. home sizes hove steodity grown from 1,500 squore teet in'1970 to 2,330 squore teet in the post yeor. In 1971, only 9
percent of our houses were over 2,400 squore teet in size; by 2001, more thon 38 percent were. During the some
period, the size of the overoge fomity hos octuotly droppedby 20 percent. Hudson went on to describe our fin-de-
siecte oppetite for spoce: trom 1995 to 2001, the typicol squore lootoge for o single-fomity home shot up trom 2,060 to
2,272. Bock in 1995, 17 percent ot houses hod o three-cor goroge; todoy, more thon o quorter do.

White the NAHB reseorchers ocknowledge thot there ore more luxury residences in the notionot stock (22 percent

now, up trom'12 percent in 1995), storter homes, too, ore keeping poce with the exponding Americon dreom. In 1995,

first-time purchosers were buying homes costing $70 per squore foot to buitd ond overoging obout 1,440 squore feet.
By 2001, sticker shock wos tempered by etbow room: the cost wos $84 tor the overoge 1,570-squore-toot home.

Of course, breodth isn't everything: homeowners ore ospiring to greoter ceiting heights, too. By 200'1, soys NAHB,

the housing morket broke the so-percent mork overoll for new houses with ceiting heights of more thon I feet on the
first ftoor. c.c, SULLIVAN
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Benjomin Thompson, 8/r

> 0BITUARY As o teoding figure in twentieth-century Americqn design who
integroted on oppreciotion for ort, tood, toshion, ond urbon design (not to
mention orchitecture) one might hove colled Benjomin Thompson o reol
Bquhqus mon. The orchitect died tost month otter o orolilic coreer.

Atter ottending Yole University ond serving in the Novy during Wortd Wor

II, Thompson cotounded The Architects Cotloborotive in Combridge to be

toter joined by Wotter Gropius. In the 1970s, his minimotist Design Reseorch

lnternotionoI stores reintroduced Europeon modernism to home furnishings
ond foshion, with imports like Morimekko with its Pop Art boldness.

But Thompson is perhops best known tor resurrecting Boston's ftogging
downtown in the mid-1970s by redesigning Quincy Morket ond Foneuit Hott

into o thriving upscqte testivot morketploce. He emutoted Boston's success

in historic urbon qreos ocross the country, including Bqttimore's

Hqrborploce ond New York's South Street Seqport, two wotertront projects

he completed with devetoper Jomes W. Rouse in the 1980s. BAy BRoWN

unoccupied ot the time. Locot

outhorities suspect thot orson
is the couse.

Americon tondscope orchitect
Kqthryn Gustofson hos won
the competition to design o
memoriol fountoin in honor of
the tote Diono, Princess of
Wotes. Gustofson wos chosen
over British ortist Anish Kopoor
TOr tne >4./ miltron project,

which witt be tocoted in
lnn.inn'< H\/aia PnrL

A developer hos subdivided
the Woyzoto, Minnesoto prop-
erty contoining Philip
Johnson's Richord Dovis house
(1952) ond Frqnk O. Gehry's

Winton guesthouse (1987).

Concerned by their uncertoin
future, tocot orchitects hove
cotted for moving the Winton

house to the property of the
newty opened Minnetonko
Center for the Arts, designed
by tormer Gehry ossociote,
Jomes Doyton.

The Americon Croft Museum

hos setected four finotists to
redesign its new home ot Two

Cotumbus Circte, the infomous
'1964 "tottypop" buitding: Altied
Works Architecture, Zoho
Hod;d, Toshiko Mori, ond
Smith-Miller & Howkinson

Architects. The winner wilt be
onnounced this fotL.

Michoel Mottzon Architects
hos been hired to design o
new wing for the Sonomo

County Museum. The $27
mittion, 40,000-squore-f oot
exponsion project is expected
to be completed in 2005.

The Sorasota Herold Tribune

wilL be getting o new focitity to
be designed by Arquitectonico.
Construction is set to begin in
2003 with compLetion expected
o yeor Loter.
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Two Design
Leoders Exit

Copitol Jobs
> oEPARTURES The rothersmolt

community of design leqders in

Woshington got considerobty smotler

in tote Juty os two intluentiot peopte

resigned their posts.

Mork Robbins, the director of

design ot the Notionol Endowment ot

the Arts (NEA) since 1999, onnounced
in o July tetter to cotleogues thot he

woutd be leoving his post ot the end
of August. Robbins hos occepted q

one-yeor visuot-orts f ettowship

ot Hqrvord University's Rodctiffe

lnstitute for Advonced Study. "l
get to focus on my own work," soys

Robbins, who speciolizes in instollo-
tion ort.

Robbins teoves behind on octivist

tegocy ot the orts endowment. During

his tenure, the NEA hetped to push

other lederol ogencies ond stote

ond locol officiots notionwide toword

more inlormed design decisions in

their public works.

Sources inside the NEA soy thot it
is unlikety thot the NEA witt reptoce

Robbins with o director of equol ronk.

Insiders soy thot under octing choir-
mon Eileen Moson, severot

divisions, omong them design,

donce, ond titm ond video, hove

been "demoted" to hoving deputy-
director stotus qnd will enjoy for
smotter operoting budgets.

Robbins dectined to comment on

the ogency's internot ttuctuotions. "l
must be on optimist, or I wouldn't
hove token this job," he soys.

Within o doy ot Robbins'resigno-
tion qnnouncement. Suson Henshqw

Jones, president of the Notionol

Buitding Museum since 1994,

onnounced her resignotion, effective

ot the end ol Jonuory 2003. Jones

plons to return to New York, where

she hod previousty been president ot
the New York Londmorks

Conservoncy, to rejoin her husbqnd,

Richord Eoton, who telt Woshington

to become o federotjudge in New

York two yeors ogo.

Jones, who oversow the museum

os its onnuol ottendonce quodrupted
(to neorty 400,000 peopte onnuotty)

ond pubtic progroms burgeoned,

neorty resigned in 1998 to spend time

with her fomity, but the museum's

boord mode it possibte for her to stoy

on in q less intensive copocity. "l om
proud to hove directed this remork-

obte orgonizotion," Jones sqid upon

onnouncing her resignotion.

The building museum's choir,

Corotyn Brody, wilt leod o seqrch

committee to find Jones's successor.

"This is on exciting juncture tor the

museum," Brody soys. "The museum

witl conduct o vigorous notionol

seqrch for o new leoder to buitd on

Suson's success." BRADFoRo MCKEE

Economic Indicotors
Consumer Price Index: 180.1, up 1.5% trom Juty 2001

Unemptoyment rote: 5.9o/o, down trom July 2001 (6.5%)
Construction unemployment: 10.3%, up from June 2002
(9.1%), ond from July 2001 (7.1'lo)

New Construction Storts (June 2002): $512.9 billion, up 4%
from Moy 2002 ($496.6 billion)
Housing Storts: 1,649,000, down 2.7olo lrom revised June
2002 tigures (,695,000)
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Building, Dwelling, Rethin king
For the most port, despite its cover shot of the post-g,/11 New York skytine,

After the WorldTrade Centerisn't reotty o book obout orchitecture-or
even, more generolty, obout urbon ptonning. It's on unoboshedty teftist

ond closs-bosed onotysis of New York City ond of tower lvonhotton; its

outhors, mony of them ocodemics in high Morxist dudgeon, ore generolty

more interested in trying to stoy the drogons of copitotist excess thon

mourning the victims of terrorism or suggesting specific ptons for rebuitd-

ing Ground Zero. From time to time, the entries seem to miss the forest for

the diotecticot trees. Dovid Horvey, for exompte, remembers the period

immedioteLy tottowing the September 11 qttocks os "o wondrous experi-

ence." Why? Becouse Americons got to enjoy "three doys of noncommer-

ciot tetevision." Even the punctuotion gets o Little shrilt: one essoy is titled
"Whose Downtown?!?" Luckity, o few of the writers, inctuding co-editor

Michoet Sorkin ond historion Mike Wottoce, toke o somewhot less fevered

opprooch. Chopters on immigrotion ond other sposms of viotence in

Lower Monhotton hetp sketch in the oreo's [ong view. And Mork Wigtey's

terrific essoy "lnsecurity by Design" moy wetl be the most etoquent obitu-
ory yet written for the twin towers ond the comptex retotionship they sym-

botized between humons ond shetter. "lt is the sense thot buildings outtive

us thot ottows us to hove o life," Wigtey writes. "To tose o buitding ls to tose

not simpty on object thot you hove been tiving in or tooking ot but on

object thot hos been wotching over you." cHRIST0pHER HAiT,TH0RNE

S[T OESIGN

URBAN SPECTACLE, FERRARA, ITALY

Floro ond
Silicon-o

WORLO CONSTRUCTION SET 6/
3D NATURE / }'WW,3ONATURE.COM

Architects oLwoys seem to be

woiting for the londscope to fitt in

oround their new projects. Wortd

Construction Set 6, however, [ets

.iosinners .rpntc .nmnlpx virtlo[
londscopes to surround their build-
ing modets. The progrom wos

devetoped by 3D Noture, the mok-

ers of the tondscope-Todeting
progrom VisuoL Noture Studio,

which hos been used by ctients like

NASA, the U.S. Geotogicol Survey,

PBS, ond Eoeing.

Wortd Construction Set 6 runs

on Moc or PC, ond con import tive

buitding modets from 3D Studio

Mox or Viz. Stilt imoges con be

creoted, os wetl os onimotions.
Tl-'o cnftwnro is.icsinnad tO Creote

modets with retotivety low potygon

counts (so every leof ond btode

of gross is not its own entity), for
quicker rendering.

Version 6 olso hos more

photoreotistic copobitities-tike
tronsporent woter ond voLumetric

cLouds-more odvonced tighting

cortrols, more importing copocity,
ond best of ott, o joystick, so users

con titerotly fty through their ideot
tondscope. SARA MOSS

Wotking on
Unbreokoble
Gloss

AFTER THE I{ORLD TRADE

CENTER: RETHINKING NEW YORK

CITY / EOITED BY MICHAEL

SORKIN AND SHARON ZUKIN ,/

ROUTLEDGE

In 1486, Duke Ercote I d'Este ol Ferroro, ltoty stoged o comedy f rom

oncient Rome, lor the lirst time since ontiquity, in the open courtyord ol
the Potozzo detto Corte. The ptoy by Ptoutus wos performed on o
wooden stoge in front ot five houses ocross lrom o set of bleochers.

With such o precedent, it is titting thot present-doy Ferroro Moyor

Goetono Soteriote osked noted director Luco Ronconi tor o new the-
otricot event to rivot the eortier spectocle ond cetebrote the 500-yeor

onniversory of the orrivot of the 0uke's doughter-in-low, Lucrezio

Borgio, Duchess ot Ferroro. Hoving selected o subtte ond detightfut
comedy, Amor nello specchio (Love in the Mirror,1622) by Giovon
Bottisto Andreini, Ronconi chose os his stoge set o mognif icent exom-
pte ot Renoissonce urbonism, the Corso Ercote d'Este, trom the Este

costle to the Porto degti Angeli. For the seven pertormonces, Ronconi

chose the point where the street is f romed by Biogio Rossetti's most

renowned buitding, Polozzo dei Diomonti (1493-99) ond by Polozzo
Turchi-Di Bogno (1493-1511). A mock brick wolt ond steep bleochers f ur-
ther closed oft the street, but the touch of genius come with Ronconi's
decision to corpet this stretch of street with 200 feet of unbreokobte mir-
rors, doubling buitdings, sky, octors, ond lights, ond hotding ittusion

ond reotity in dynomic tension-ond not incidentqtty, giving torm to the
ptoy's comptex themes. DIANE GHIRARDo

J AOCK
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Comero Brovuro
> EXHIBIT

TAKEN BY DESIGN: PHOT0GRAPHS FROM THE INSTITUTE 0F DESIGN,1937-1971 /
SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM OF MOOERN ART / THROUGH OCTOBER 2O

ln controst to the imoge-heovy digitot cocophony of everydoy tile, it is o reliet to view the

exhibition Taken by Design: Photogrophs from the Institute of Design,1937-1971, on view ot

the Son Froncisco Museum of Modern Art. Focusing its lens on light, form, ond moteriot, the

eorty Institute ol Design-tounded in'1937 os Chicogo's New Bouhous by Loszto Mohoty-Nogy-

took the rodicot step of integroting photogrophy ond design. Vio obstroct photogroms ond

"montoges without scissors," students ond locutty struggted with the thoroughty modern

experiment ol moking qrt in on industriotized society.

The show's second ot three sections documents the shift in 1946 f rom studio concepts to

the Chicogo streets ted by Horry Cottohon ond Aoron Siskind. Students turned the city into

their chioroscuro toborotory. A westword exponsion in the 1960s morks the finol section.

Ponoromic imoges expond the limits ot the comero qnd, becouse the schoot troined mony

noted twentieth century ortists ond teochers, expose the schoot's profound impoct on photo-

grophic history. MIMI ZEIGER

Miclo-Top-: Creotivity Without Compromise. As on orchitect, your

ingenuity mokes client dreoms come true. Bomoniie understonds

the needs of orchitects ond presents MicrGTop, o revolutionory

color system thot combines design with durobility, MircoTop is per-

fect for inJerior or exterior, commerciol or residentiol opplicotions,

tronsforming new or existing surfoces into exponses of creotive ort

ond design. Duroble, costeffective, ond beoutiful, let MicroTop

help unleosh the potentiol thot lies right beneoth your feet. Controct
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Arakawa Hanging Systems supplies quick-release cable grippers for
hanging art, signage or shelves, stair balustrades, or suspending light fiftures.

with the Arakawa Gripper system, your displays are secure

and locked in pla(e but quickly adjufrable to modify displays at will.
The mechanical grip fastens to the cable, eliminating set screws and damaqed cable.

Visit us today. __]

www.arakawagriP.com

Arakawa Hanging Systemt
1O2O 5E Harrison Street Poftland, OR 97214

phone: 503.235.0440 +ax: s'f .236.0427

toll free:888.ARAKAWA

circle 32 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Designed for high performonce ond reliobility.
Tested ond proven by leoding CAD ISV portners,
on Evo Workstotion W8000, from the new HP, wifh
the iolest Intel Xeon ' Processor simply mokes ihings
hoppen. These powerful Microsofi'Windows p otform
mochines will give your engineers some concurrenl
quolity time. Now fully functionol prototypes, more
efficient 3D desrgn, ond Web-bosed projeci monogernenr
ond colloborotion siond ot-the-reody. For CAD solutions,
pul on HP Evo Workstotion on your ieom.
It will be high fives oll oround.

To equip your tesm for victory,
visii www.hp . <am / go i ev oworkstotions
or csll l-80O-888-0414

reilfil-'
invenl

The Power of
MACROPROCESSING

{P PCs use genuine Microsoft@Windows@
rvww. m ic rosof t. coml pi ro cy,/h owtotel I

rr' 1o210 or .....\ T' rr ro rrrllta-1u.6
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EXH I BITIONS

' 
CHICAGO

Hetmut Jocoby: Moster of
Architecturot Drowings originot
works by the Germon-born orchitec-
turot renderer, fomed Jor his 1920s

drowings of New York skyscropers,
ot the Art Institute of Chicogo,
through October 27 (312) L43-3600

> DENVER

Metomorphosis: Modernist
Photogrophs by Herbert Bqyer ond
Mon Roy, ot the Denver Art Museum,

through October 6 (720) 865-5000

> HOUSTON

Okonoue Toshiko: Colloges the first
U.S. exhibition of the Joponese
cottoge ortist, who first showed in

Tokyo in 1953, ot the Museum of Fine

Arts, Houston, through November 3
(713) 639-7540

>HUMLEBAEK, DENMARK

Arne Jocobsen o retrospective of
the tote orchitect ond designer, ot the

Louisiono Museum of Modern Art,

through Jonuory 12 (45) 4919-0719

> LONDON

Serpentine Gollery Povilion 2002:

Toyo lto with Arup Ito is preceded by

Zoho Hodid ond Doniet Libeskind in

the gollery's third onnuol commis-
sion to design q povition on lts lown,
throuqh SeDtembet 29 (4L) 20-7298-1515

)LOS ANGELES

Greuze the Droltsmon qnd Pointer
cotLected works by 18th-century
French ortist Jeon-Boptiste Greuze,

ot the Getty Center, opens
September 10 (310) 440-7300

) MINNEAPOLIS
Morcel Breuer in Minnesoto on
exhibition morking the centenory of
the orchitect ond designer's birth,
teoturing his Minnesoto projects, os
weLL os furniture designs, ot the
Minneopotis Institute of Arts, opens
September 7 (612) 870-3131

> MONTREAL

Modern Architecture in the Moking:
Herzog & de Meuron the orchitec-
ture firm's work is exomined
through photogrophs, works of ort,
museum ortltocts, ond the 'firm's

own reol-scote moterioL modets, ot
the Conodion Centre for
Architecture, through 0ctober 13

(514) 939-7026

>NEW YORK CITY

Imogine New York: An Exhibition of
Ideos view the resutts ot more thon
230 workshops in which over 3,000

members of the pubtic shored their
ideos f or the redevetopment of the
Wortd Trode Center site, qt the
Urbon Center Golteries, through
October 10 (212) 935-3960

Consuming Ploces outdoor ond
indoor instottotions by orchitects,
ortists, ond designers, teoturing
Asymptote, Bitt Fontono, Greywortd,
Morjetico Potrc, ond 212box, spon-
sored by Creotive Time, on Woter
Street between Dock ond Moin,

Brooktyn, through October 27 (212)

206-667/.

> PROVIDENCE
Print, Power, Persuosion: Grophic
Design in Germony,1890-1945, ot the
Rhode Istond School of Design.

opens September 20 (401) 454-6500

) ROTTERDAM

Lotent Spoce feotures work by
Europeon ond Americon ortists ond
orchitects-inctuding Ditter *

Scofidio ond Jurgen Moyer H.-thot
chollenges museum conventions,
ot the Nethertonds Architecture
Institute, through October 20 (31)

10-440-1200

)SAN DIEGO

Christo ond Jeonne-Ctoude in the
Vogel Collection o retrospective of
the ortists who hove wropped, cov-
ered, qnd droped everything lrom
trees to the Pont Neuf, ot the
Museum of Contemporory Art, Son

Diego, opens September 22 (858)
/*5/.-3541

>VENICE

8th lnternotionol Venice Biennole of
Architecture feoturing on exhibition
of design proposols for o new WorLd

Trode Center orgonized by Mox

Protetch goltery, opens September 8

(39) 041-521-8906

> YVEROON-LES-BAINS,
SWITZERLANO

Expo .02: Swiss Notionot Exhibition
the "Lond of Three Lokes" region
becomes the country's temporory
cutturoL copitot, feoturing Ditter +

Scofidio's Btur buitding, through
October 20 www.expo.02.ch

Americon Housing Conference 2002

leoding demogrophers speok on
how to tronstote morket trends ond
doto into strotegies for the f uture,
sponsored by Hontey-Wood, ot the
Renoissonce Hotet, Chicogo,
0ctober 17-18 www.hontey-
wood. c o m/in pe rso n / ohc

ACADIA 2002-Thresholds Between
Physicol ond Virtuot the 21st Annuol
Conf erence f or Computer-Aided
Design in Architecture ot the
Deportment of Architecture, Cottege

of Environment Design, Colifornio Stote

Potytechnic University, october 24-27

www.csupomono.edu/o/o7 Eocodio2002

Urbon Woterlronts 20: Unending
Possibilities the Woterf ront Center's
20th Annuot Internotionot
Conference presents ponets on
economic devetopment techniques,
design considerotions, ond pubtic
poticy issues, ot the Wotergote
Hotet, Woshington D.C., November
14-16 www.woterf rontcenter.org

CO M PETITIONS
Redesigning the Modern City ideos
competition to upgrode the Rozzot

Meloro quorter of Trieste, Itoty. Entry
deodtine October 16 www.units.itl-
orchitet/otere/bondindex.htm

Rome Prize 2003 Entronts compete
for fettowships thot inctude spending
six months to two yeors in Rome,

sponsored by the Americon
Acodemy in Rome. Appticotion
deqdtine November 1

www.oorome.org

Notionql Green Building Awords
given in four cotegories: green

odvocote, green project, green

buitding progrom, ond outstonding
green product, sponsored by the
Notionot Associotion of Home

Buitders. Submissions due
December 31 www.nohbrc.org

6th OTSTAT Theoter ComPetition on
ideos competition to design o Per-
formonce spoce on on "open site" ot
on unspecified locotion, sponsored
by the InternotionoL Orgonizotion of

Scenogrophers, Theotre Architects
ond Technicions. Entry deodline
Februory 15 www.oistot.nl

CONFERENCES

World Workploce 2002 Toronto this
conference, sponsoreo by the
InternotionoI Focitity Monogement
Associotion, witt focus on green

buitding issues, tocotlon to be
onnounced, October 6-8
www.worldworkptoce.orglnorthom
erica/2002
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>on the boords

> WEISS/MANFREDI ARCHITECTS

GREENTREE FOUNDATION CENTER FOR PEACE

MANHASSET, NEW YORK

SEATTLE OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK / SEATTLE

Even isoloted buitdings ore connected to eoch other by the

lond in between. Londscope is literotty our common ground.
In their designs for both the Greentree Foundotion's Center tor
Peoce in Mqnhqsset, New York, ond the Seottle Otympic
Sculpture Pork, Weiss,/Monfredi Architects prove this, retying

on londscope to connect disporote physicot elements into o
unified whote, ond to creote connections between peopte ond
communities.

The orchitects hove just begun work on the Center for Peoce,
o meeting ptoce where the United Notions ond other orgonizo-
tions con consider issues of humon rights ond internotionot
retotions. Weiss/Monf redi's design tor the center, chosen in on
internotionol seorch ond set tor o 2004 tinish dote, opens on
existing building to the londscope, reorgonizing its cetlutor
structure into o cohesive series of interior ond exterior sooces.
The 1917 structure, which previousty housed q stoble, goroge,
ond stotf quorters, witt be wropped with o gtoss tiner on its
courtyord side, opening views to o new gorden. Through o
strotegic btending of inside ond outside, the orchitects hope to
promote communicotion, contending thot "it is otten within the
context of the unplonned encounter ond conversotion thot the
most importont ideos ond understondings ore initioted."

Weiss/Monfredi otso use londscope to promote interoction
ond community in their design f or the Seottte Otympic Sculpture
Pork, o new 8.S-qcre outdoor oddition to the Seqttte Art Museum

stoted for completion in 2004. For the scutpture pork, the
orchitects ore creoting o new londscope from scrotch, nestting
the pork-ond by extension the museum's presence-in the
messy toyers of the urbon fobric.

The site, situqted in densety poputoted Belttown, is the tost
remoining undeveloped wqterfront porcet in the city, ond
is divided into thirds by roqds ond troin trocks. To unite the
segmented site, the pork tokes the form ot o scutpturot topogro-
phy thot weoves over ond oround the existing infrostructure,
teoving the roods ond roit lines intoct. This new londscope
zigzogs from the city down to the woter, creoting on occessibte
connection between the urbon center ond the woterfront ond
providing muttipte poths tor pedestrions ond cyctists.

The invented londscope witt be ossimitoted into the oreo
ecotogicotty os wetl through the design of three notive gorden
precincts: An orchetypol forest ot the Northwest, on urbon gor-
den, ond shoretine terroces ol notive woter ptonts thot witt otso
serve os o regenerotive oreo lor fish ond underwoter witdtife-
reviving the Puget Sound shoretine ond introducing notive
greenery to on industriot oreo. JULIA MAN0ELL

Center for Peace courtyard view

Seattle Olympic Sculpture Park

Sculpture park, view along roadway
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EFCoSeries 5800 Silic(

Gosket Curioin Woll Sys

(formerly Don Reynolds

Curtoin Woll System)

Buildingl

Kemper Areno,

Konsos Cily, M0

Architect:

H.N.lB. Architects

Ereclor:

Building Ereclion Servic

srLrc0NE GASKET CURTAIN

THAT GIVES FLEXIBILITY OF

WA L L

DESIGN

WITHOUT PERFORMANCE CONCERNS.

lfs our silicone gosket thot mokes the difference.

In foct, EFCO@ Series 5800 (formerly Don Reynolds@) structurol exterior-glozed

curtoin woll is the only system with o duroble silicone gosket thot is impervious to

hormful U.V. roys, wote; temperotures, ond olmospheric pollutonts for

the lifetime of the building. And Series 5800 delivers o superefficient

seol with zero woter infiltrotion.

Our gosket comes in stondord colorfost shodes, or you con

specifu custom colors. With this nonow sightline system, you con

design curved wolls using flot infills up to 7' off-oxis, or creote slopes

down lo 20' from horizontol. You'll even sove lobor since the foctory-

fobricoted continuous gosket is eosy to instoll in ony weother, with no

seolonls required. Plus there ore no inlernolfrome or joint seols, plugs, or

pressure plotes, ond no snop covers ore needed. And Series 5800 is ide0l

for new construclion or retrofit.

Inlill lhicknesses

ronge from .25' to 2'

All of these benefits-combined with our

engineering ond monufocturing expertise-mode

Series 5800 the choice for Kemper Areno. Discover

the system thofs been 0 proven performer in hundreds

of inslollotions. Ask your EFCO represent0live obout

Series 5800. coll EFCO direct ot I -800-22.l-4169,

or visit our Web site of wunru.efcocorp.com.

circle 22 or www.thru.to/arch itecture
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>protest

For those who beiieve in the power

ond utility ol design in mqking our
pubtic ploces, the first onniversory ol

the September 11 ottocks offers o

mixed menu of promise ond {rustro-

tion. Woshington, 0.C., hos f orged

oheod with o competition ior o

memoriol ot the Pentogon, ond in
Shonksvilte, Pennsylvonio, the

memoriot process is welt underwoy.

In mid-August, the World Trode

Center site's chiet plonning orgoni-
zotion, the New York Stote-chortered

Lower Monhotton Developrnent

Corporotion (LMDC), onnounced its

timeline tor o memoriot in New York,

with on inlernotionol design compe-

tition beginning next spring, teoding

to o tinol design by the second

onniversory ot September 11.

The memoriol schedute ossumes

thot o moster plon for the entire site

wilt be in ptoce by spring 2003. Here,

too, the LMDC is moving oheod,

olthough their dotebook's ctority is

ctouded by tolk ol o lond swop

between the Port Auihority of New

York & New Jersey (PA) ond the City

ot New York thot could leod io the

city toking title to the Ground Zero

site, qnd the PA rising from leoser to

owner ot Lo Guordio qnd Kennedy

oirports. Assuming the LMDC retoins

o leodership role, ond putting oside

timelines, whot hopes con we hove

for the moster plon's originotity ond

vision? There is the positive sign thot
the LMDC hos put out on RFO for
orchitects, Iondscope orchitects,

ond plonners with o record ol
"innovqtive designs." AJter their
public flogging foltowing the releose

of six ptonning olternotives in mid-

July, it is no surprise thot the LMDC

ond the PA ore seeking to open up

the process. White the RFO leods to

o competitive selection, it is not o

design competition. For eight weeks

ending in eorly November, f ive

teoms, eoch poid $40,000 (on

honororiurn signilicontty less thon o

tirm's tikely costs), will develop olter-
nqiives, with no guorontee of ony

future role in the project.

The good news is thot design is

being given o role eorly on, breoking
with the tolse premise thot design is

the dessert, fottowing the plonning

banquet ol deol-moking ond stoke-

holder review. This illusion is hetd

tost by mony: in o totk given to the

New York Building Congress eorly

tost spring, New York City Moyor

Michoel Btoomberg soid "now is o

time ior plonners, not tor orchitects."

It wos, is, ond wi[ be o time for urbon

designers, whotever their prolession-

ol moniker. An urbon design

opprooch is the onty "visionory" one

possibte-it recognizes thot the woy

ihings look is port oi the woy things

work. Miltennio ogo, Helen ot Troy's

loce chonged the course ol civilizo-

tion. A public spoce on the WTC site

wou{d be the city's new foce. Bodly

designed, it coutd, tike Helen, lounch

o thousond ships, but they'd be soil-

ing owoy, teoving behind o dimin-

ished Lower Monhotton.

At its best, urbon design is obout

strengthening, not weokening, the

relotionship between plonning ond

design disciptines. We ore entitled
to hope thot the LMDC's plons wilt

moke the connection, ond for thot
reoson votunteer groups like New

York New Visions hove ossisted in

developing the criterio tor this

process. But there wilt hove to be

more innovotive urbon design work

thon eight weeks con produce.

For oLl their inherent flsws, design

competitions hove on 6ton vitot thot
RFQs ond design services controcts

don't. We've olreody seen whot hop-
pens when urbon designers iry to

present schemes genericotty.

Equolty problemotic qre the limited

resources oltocoted to conceptuol

development ot the site. Millions of

dollors ore being spent on plonning

in the initiot phose of rebuilding,

inctuding essentiol boseline work.

But $200,000 tor "innovqiive" design

out ot on LMDC budget ot $2.5 billion

is simp{y not enough.

The LMDC hos not onnounced

how it wiLt orrive ot o moster plon by

spring 2003, beyond indicoting ihot
the work ot the tive RFO linolists wilt

be more grist for the mitl. There

needs to be more breodth-the kind

thot on open competition would pro-

vide-ond more depth-the kind thot
integroted urbon design teoms

would yield. Such o competition moy

be possibte il, os plonned, locql civic

orgonizotions lounch, with or with-

out ofliciol sonction, on internotionol

ideos competition os eorly os this

month. Done right, wiih some pro-

grommctic boundories ond the oid ol
torthcoming tronsportotion ond eco-

nomic reports, their competition con

be both grounded in reotity ond open

to o diverse ronge o{ ideos thqt the

LMDC's hondpicked lirms, however

imoginotive, connot del;ver.

Such qn open ideos competition,

together w;th the work ot the RFQ

tinslists, will set the stoge tor on

ofticict urbon design competition

thot goes beyond ideos to poticy

ond imptementotion. This phose

should be one ot well-funded inter-

disciplinory teoms-with everyone

f rom economists, plonners, orchi-
tects, londscope orchitects, ecolo-
gists, ond ortists to community

octivists ond entrepreneurs-to

develop ond deJend genuinety

olternotive scenorios f or the site.

Such on in-depth opprooch wouLd

be expensive (ot leost $2 miLtion

per teom) ond time-consuming in

medio ond potiticot time (but eosily
done beiore the end ot 2003). In the

reol time ol building cities, both the

treedom ond exponsiveness of the

open competition, ond the focus

ond depih of the competitive urbon

design teoms, ore imperotive ll
New York is to thrive ond compete

with the other greot urbon centers

of the world.

RAYMOND I{. GASTIL IS DIRECTOR OF

VAN ALEN INSTITUTE, UIHOSE

CATALOG OF ITS 2002 EXHIBITION,

RENEWIN6 REBUILDING REfuIEPIBER .
/l/4 t{tLL BE AVAILABLE TH|S

NSVEIIBER. HE SERVEO AS CO-CHAIR

OF THE NEW YORK NEW VISIONS

MEMORIALS PROCESS TEAM.
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qgnpglition Rules
BY RAYMONO W. GASTIL
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Pombol wos one ot those

visionory-ond ruthtess-personoli-
ties through whose ogency sn
entire urbon tobric wos trons-
formed, o figure comporoble to o
Boron Houssmonn or Robert
Moses. Under his oversight, Lisbon

went trom being on oristocrotic,
Jesuit outpost with o jumbled

medievol plon to become o modern
bourgeois ond commerciot city
embodying Enlightenment votues

ond boosting lunctionot plonning
ond o fireproof, sonitory system of
construction. Atmost 250 yeors
loter-os o comporison between
the drowings signed by Pombol
ond contemporory photogrophs
reveols-his intervention remoins

tegible in the neo-Pqttodion orchi-
tecture of the city's principot
squores ond streets.

CHICAGO

Chicogo presents the opposite
scenorio. ln the heorttqnd of
Americq, progmotic opportunism
reigned supreme ofter Mrs.

O'Leory's cow kicked over o
lontern in 1871. Historion Ross Mi[er
describes the enormous reot-
estote boom thot foltowed the
Greot Fire ond the frenzy of
rebuilding, olmost olt ot ii shoddy
ond undistinguished. Meonwhile, o
pecutiorly Americon mix ol dooms-
doy prophecy ond thinly veited
copitolist celebrotion combined to
give the city o new tounding myth

os o dynomic, tobuto roso metrop-

Urbon Rebirth
Cities coping with
for rebuitding New
Center site

BY JOAN OCKMAN

disoster offer tessons
York's Wortd Trode

>HIST0RY Lost spring, os the
notion continued to reel lrom the
events of the preceding September,

ond os the mountoin of rubbte qnd

remoins continued to be cleored ot
the World Trode Center site in

Monhotton-widely reterred to os
"ground zero"- mony New Yorkers

found themsetves torn between o
sense ol the trogedy's inelfobitity

ond on increqsingty ctomorous

debote (not teost engoging the
orchitecturol community) obout how
to rebuitd. It seemed useful to try to
put the situotion into o brooder
historicot ond culturol perspective.

Presumobly there were tessons to be
derived from the exompte ot other
cities ond the woy they coped with

simitor cotoclysms.

Indeed, while eoch of the
instonces of "urbon reinvention',

under exominotion in Ouf of Ground
Zero is unique, it otfers o suggestive
woy ot thinking obout the situotion
in New York. lt moy be cotd comtort
to reotize thot ihe mognitude ot sut-
fering in Monhotton is no greoter
thon thot endured in other ptoces

ond times. Yet the spectrum of
responses offers not just o set of

voriotions on the theme of urbon

destruction, but o sense ol the mon-
ilold meonings ot urbon experience.
For the most pqrt, these responses

contirm the perenniot resilience of
cities in the loce of drostic events; o
couple, however, otso oller more

coutionory toles.

LISBON

The Lisbon eorthquoke of '1755 wos o
truty wortd-shoking event. As

Kenneth Moxwetl, o scholor ot

Portuguese history, retotes, it is esti-
moted to hove registered 9.0 on the
Richter scole. The quoke ond its

oftershocks were fett os for eost os

Venice, where Cosonovo, imprisoned

in the Ducol Pqloce in Piozzo Son

Morco, seized the opportunity to
escope from his cell. ln Lisbon, the
epicenter, os mony os 15,000 people

were kilted ond obout one-third of
the city wos destroyed. But whot is

distinctive obout the cose of Lisbon

is the emergence ot whot Heget

woutd colt o "wortd-historicot indi-
viduot." Stepping in for o weok ond
feorful monorch, the Morques de
Pombot lost no time in toking chorge
of the situotion.
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ocl of n)ociernism. Rebuilcling in Hiroshlma, Japan (above, right) would marry Western nroclernisrrt with Fastern forms o{ commemoration.

olis. Just two yeors toter, o notion-

ol economic depression put o hoti

to the derricks ond turther con-

spired to keep Chicogo from erect-

ing ony significont buitdings.

Foscinotingty, however, it wos

this negotive experience of post-

fire rebuilding rother thon the fire

itsett thot, by the eorty 1880s,

engendered the city's greot period

o1 orchitecturol modernism.

Architects tike John Wetlborn Root,

Doniet Burnhom, ond Louis

Sullivon witnessed the eJfects of

specutotion-driven design ond

construction qt o lormotive
moment in their cqreers, ond they

were inspired to design o different

sort of buitding: high-rise frome

structures in the sotid, fireproof,

ond commerciot but civic-minded

styte thot would become

Chicogo's seminot contribution to

world orchitecture.
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HIROSHIMA

If the hovoc wreoked by noturot

ond qccidentol disosters tike

eorthquokes ond tires uttimotety

tends to be received with o sense

of opocolyptic occeptonce, thot

coused by wor ond humon instru-

mentotity eticits o rother different

ronge ot emotions. These emotions

ore further inftected by the histori-

col outcome: whether the city is on

the side of the winners or losers.

Not surprisingty, o myth of victim-

hood cootesced in Jopon ofter

Wortd Wor Il oround the loct thot

Hiroshimo ond Nogosoki were the

first cities on which on otomic

bomb wos dropped.

Hiroshimo wos not o very wett

known city prior to the ottock in

August'1945 by the Americon oir-
ptone Enoto Goy, which wos

responsibte tor the deoths of

upword ot 180,000 peopte os the

rodiotion continues to work its

long-term ettects even todoy.

Afterword, however, the Joponese

ground zero become o universol

symbot of this horrific ond

unprecedented torm of modern

worfore ond the tocus, both notion-

otty ond internotionotty, of on impor-

tont proiect of memoriotizqtion.

As orchitecturot historion Coroto

Hein points out, Hiroshimo's

rebuitding ond the rote ptoyed by o

visionory young orchitect, Kenzo

Tonge, were exceptionot in the

Joponese context. [n o country

thot stitt hqs tittte trodition of monu-

mentot or comprehensive urbqn
ptonning, typicolty resorting to

progmotic forms oJ "reodjustment"

in the woke of frequent fires, eorth-
quokes, ond floods, Tonge's sotu-

tion to the competition briet for o

"peoce city" metded western con-

ceots of modernism with Eostern

(speciticotly Shinto) forms ot com-

memorotion. While the tutl scope of

his ombitious moster plon went

unreolized-ond white the rest ot

Hiroshimo hos been devetoped in

the intervening yeors like most

other oostwor Jooonese cities-
Tonge's orchitecturot centerpiece

stitt resonotes with poetic dignity.

ROTTERDAM

Rotterdqm, which tost'11,000 buitd-

ings to Nozi bombs in 1940, offers

onother story, os urbon ptonner

Hon Meyer recounts. Here, torword-

looking ptonners, businessmen,

ond ootiticions soon welcomed the

extensive domoge os on opportu-
nity to rebuild the ontiquoted qnd

dense port city-in foct, this hod

been the oblective of mony wett

before the wor. In 1944, the com-

poct urbonism tovored by

Rotterdom's Jirst reconstruction



orchitect, W. G. Witteveen, wqs jet-
tisoned in fovor of the more mod-

ernist ond "Americon" ideos of his

successor, c. von Troo, who

embroced the functionotist zoning
of the Internotionol Congresses of
Modern Architecture (C[AM) ond the
type of open, "democrotic" spoce
in the city center colled for by

Sigfried Giedion ond others in the
nome of o "new monumentolity."

Among the most innovotive ond
celebroted projects to come out ot
the postwor buitding progrom wos
the Lijnboon shopping center by
the orchitects Von den Broek ond
Bokemo, hqiled os o model of oro-
gressive ptonning. In subsequent
yeors, however, porticutorty os
postmodernist revisionism set in
during the 1960s, Rotterdom's citi-
zens took o dimmer view of the
new commerciol develooment.

In recent decqdes, o succession

ot strotegies hos been odopted
to reconstruct the city olong more

troditionol Europeon or Dutch

tines.

PLYMOUTH

In Plymouth, Englond, the recon-
struction undertoken ofter the oir
roids oJ 1941 wos on object of dis-
doin olmost trom the stort. Here,

under the engineer Jomes Poton
Wotson, the moyor Wotdorf Astor,

ond the etderly London plonner Sir

Potrick Abercrombie, on ideotistic

but neotroditionotist plon wos
odopted. Lorgety rettecting

Abercrombie's thinking, os orchi-
tecturol historion Alon Powers

retotes, the pton wos o loose
omotgom ot the regionotist ideos
ot Potrick Geddes, the formotity of
the Americon City Beoutifut move-
ment, ond the Gorden City philoso-
phy of Lewis Mumlord.

lmptemented over the next two

decodes, the reconstruction suf-
tered from poor-quolity execution,

compromises with respect to some

ol its bosic leotures, ond o generol

shilt in British toste owoy from

Abercrombie's penchont for the
grond oxiol visto toword the pic-

turesque Engtish oesthetic of
"townscope."

Despite efforts to remedy some

ot the scheme's defects in subse-
quent decodes, the honorific city

center hos succumbed over the
yeors to bonot development.

Abercrombie's emohosis on inte-
groting the pton with the surround-
ing region linds on interesting

echo, however, in some of the
more oudocious discussions thot
took ptoce eorly on with respect to
the Wortd Trode Center site, ond
constitutes the pton's chief contri-
bution to urbon thought.

BERLIN

Berlin is onother city whose fote
wos decisiveLy chonged by Wortd

Wor II, but whose lutt-btown trons-
tormotion-the hyperocceteroted

redevetopment it is currentty expe-
riencing-hod to qwoit the city's
reunilicotion in 1989 ot the end of
the Cotd Wor. Germon tilmmoker

Hubertus Siegert's 2001 litm "Bertin

Bobyton" oflers o vision of o city in
the throes ot reinventing itsetf. As

orchitecturol historion Rolph Stern
points out, Siegert's interpretotion

defies the usuot "city fitm" genres.

Neither o documentory nor o cete-
brotion ot orchitecturol ochieve-
ment os such, it rother coptures in

vivid ond poetic imogery the orbi-
trqry, brutol, ond lrequentty bonol
process of city buitding. In this
process the urbon construction
worker ligures ot leost os heroicolly
os the municipot plonner ond
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o'c-.re:t o ro{e pe'hooc ( a [or'o thot otoyed b) 'ire'ig^le's
ond po[icemen in New York City). $isgsrt'5 view ot urbon
^r._^cqac na^ nra'nnnn ctc f ^'a ."^icoL, is
Pi v!! JJr J

personitied by WoLter Benjomin's ongel of history-evoked in o

voice-over in tbe film-who is hetptessty biown bockword into

the future. The film's centrol metophor ol Bobet/Bobylon turther

dromotizes the mythic dimensions of tne city's reconstruction

ond its orchitecturoL hubris.

The vioIence corried out in crties in the Bolkons hos different

impticoticns tor New York, lrom the perspective of onother eye-

witness to recent historic events, the Belgrode orchitect, educo

tor, ond dissident Miton Prodonovic, who uses the tern "urbi-

cioe' . co ^eo by lis co.npotriot Bogoon Bog0onovi6 r to cno'oc
ta.iza n wi.lecnreon nnrl tp\lA'ina hos',irv'n.'ios q^d c viC c-'''J "-'

ture in the Botkons. Horbored by the region's multiiorious ethnic

groups, this hostitity wos stoked over the tost decode with mur-

oerous consequences by corrupt "post"rode'n dictotorships"

ormed with o lethot mixture o1 conventionol weopons ond mod-

ern medio technotogy (in porticutor, tetevision).

Whether one speoks of the ossoult on the cosmopoLiton Lite of
q-/- 6 .- 

^ ^' ^/-< ..^.on - Qp.nin^ .anTO^Ogfs, O.Jv ulsvw vy v!s(

the destruction ol orchitecturot potrimony (including o renowned

s xteenth-century bridge) in the loriner r'lerzogovinion copitol of

Mosi,rr hv aro.is the oeroetrotoTs shored o iotred of urbon ond

democrotic volues ond o iundomentollst beLiet in the primocy of

ethnic heritoge. In Prodonovic's view, tne oniy chonce of over-

coming these entrenched preiudices ond constructing on open,

civil society in the Bolkons ties in bosic educotionol reform ond o

ropprochement between locol culture ond tbe new torces of

giobollsm.

Anotner desperote urbon situotion todoy is contemporory

Jerusoiem, on intensely symbotic ond just os ntensely con-

:ested pioce where the potentiol for trogedy remoins ever

present. iroqi born potiticot writer ond former orchitect Konon

Mokiyo ofrers o rother dllferent lorm of response to the ques

tion ot urbon reinvention in his recent novel, Ihe Rock, o his

toricoL tiction obout the building oi the Dome of the Rock.

Mokiyo views this monument, locoted on o site in Jerusotem

socred to three rellgions since oncient times, os "o tightning

rod lor comptete ond totot disoster ln the Middle Eost"-ond

os such, o ploce comporoble to the WorLd Trode Center.

in Mokiyo's telting, the monument's construction reveoLs o

comptic ty ond connectedness between oncient lslom ond

Judoism os it otso refutes the obsolute ctoims ot either side to

cwnersilo. In the toce o1 intronsigence ond despcir, Mokiyo

thereby gives express on to o hope for coexistence ond con-

ciiiotion os if, through on oct of utopion imoginotion, lt might

be possibLe to onticlpote ond overt historicol destiny.

cont rruecl ort lJa!le 114
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Whot Works,
Whqt Doesn't
Moster-planning Ground Zero
mskes ihe prclgmctic Aiexsnder
Gsrvin q local lightning rod
BY MICHAEL Z. WISE / PHOTOGRAPHY BY MICHELE ASSELIN

> PRilTILE Reviewing the tirst
edition of Alexonder Gorvin's book
The American City: What Works,

What Doesn't six yeors ogo, the
New York Iimes hoited it os "on
Encyctopedio Urbonico." Newty

reissued this summer, the otreqdy
sweeping survey hos been
expqnded to cover over 250 U.S.

urbon qnd suburbon revitqlizotion
projects ocross the United Stqtes.
Now, Gorvin-o 61-yeor-otd odjunct
professor ot urbon plonning ot
Yole University ond o member ot
the New York City Plonning

Commission-is putting his expert-
ise to the test qt the wortd's most
closely wotched construction site.
As vice president lor plonning,
design, qnd development qt the
Lower Monhotton Development
Corporotion (LMDC), Gorvin is set
to ptoy o decisive role in whotever
reptqces the destroyed World
Trqde Center.

"Not since Robert Moses

imposed his singte-minded mqrk
on the region decodes ogo,,, The
(New York) Daily News commented
on his oppointment lost Februory,

"hqs qn individuot been osked to
leod the recreotion ot such o cru-
ciql swoth of reol estote."

Gorvin, seqted in his cromped
oftice next to the goping hole
where the twin towers once stood,
grins ot the comporison qnd then
brushes it oside. Since tqking up
his duties ot LMDC, Gorvin hqs
been obliged to work in tondem
with on extroordinory orrqy ot
interest groups bottting to intlu-
ence whqt's built on the contested
spot. He olso onswers to muttipte
bosses from city ond stqte govern-

ment ond, for the moment qt teost,
the Port Authority ot New York ond
New Jersey. together with leose-
holder ond developer Lqrry
Silverstein.

The pubtic outcry ogoinst the
LMDC's tirst six lqnd-use proposols

hqs olreody upended the ptonning
process ond moy eventuolty etimi-
note the Port Authority's influence.
At the some time, this seems likely
to give Gorvin's morket-oriented
opprooch to urbon redevetopment
greoter swoy. In his writings ond in
courses qt Yote, Gorvin orgues thot
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the best plonning invotves "pubtic oction thot
witl produce o sustoined ond widespreod pri-

vote morket reoction." To be truly successfut,

occording to Gorvin, o plonning initiotive must

olter the odjocent oreo os wett. "lf ott you buitd

is some office spoce ond you're not improving

the surrounding community then you've foiled,"

he soys, "no motter how mony billions of dotlors

you've put in."

Gorvin hos himset{ worked os devetoper ond

os o ptonning consultont for severot cities

including Chortotte, North Corolino, Boton

Rouge, Louisiono, Potm Beoch, FLorido,

Stomford, Connecticut, ond N4orkhom, Conodo.

In eoch cose, he hos urged strotegic pubLic

investments oimed ot triggering o lor more sig-

nilicont morket response. "He tooks ot the

trogedy of the Wortd Trode Center os more thon

how to deot with o 16-ocre Chinese puzzle ond

sees how it relotes to the economy, open spoce,

ond the tronsit issues of the whole region," soys

Rick Bett, executive director o1 the New York

chopter of the Americon Institute ol Architects.

Rother thon odvocote ony porticutor orchi-
tecturol opprooch, Gorvin soys he's not inter-

ested whether o design is modernist or neotro-

ditionot. but in whether it works. "l otso core if

it's greot; quotity is whot motters," he quickty

odds. "l'm not going to tett you ihot Rockefetler

Center is better or worse thon the Federol

Center in Chicogo by Mies. l'm very hopefut thot

whoever buitds on this site is going to do some-

thing ot leost os good. tt woutd not surprise me if

o number of the wortd's linest qrchitects ond

some of the smoller firms oround the wortd ended

up doing individuot buildings here."

Stressing progmotism, he continues: "The

concern I hove otwoys hod is thot it hos to

work. We hove o troin stotion there. We hove

subwoys there. We hove to worry obout buses

ond trucks ond we hove to move lorge numbers

ol oeoole. We hove to hove o memoriot.

Whotever the schemes ore hove to toke into

occount otl those things." But this nuts-ond-
botts plonning stonce hos sporked Jeors thot
competling new orchitecture hos tittte chonce oi
rising on the trode center's ruins. Despite his

record os o foot soldier in the study ot cities-
Gorvin personotty took the hundreds of phoio-

grophs ittustroting the cose studies in his 560-

poge book-is he enough of o risk-toker to be o

midwile to greot design?

The terms oi the LMDC's request for proposols

issued this spring, which fovored estoblished

New York-bosed firms, hos roised concerns
qmong some foreign observers. After heoring

Gorvin soeok of on internotionol conterence in

Lower Monhotton lost Moy cotted "New York

Totks to London ond Bertin," British orchitect Witt

Alsop, who helped drow up the new Jubilee

Line of the London Underground, demurred,

"l've never seen such o disptoy of comptocency
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in otl my tite." Michoel M6nninger, orchitecture
critic ol the Germon weekly Die Zeit, concluded
thot Gorvin "tototty retused to heqr or leqrn

onything lrom obroqd."
New York gotlery owner Mox Protetch, who

lost Jonuory exhibited on qrroy of proposols

to rebuild of Ground Zero, terms Gorvin "tess

ooen thon I om to orchitecture thot sDeoks lor
this pqrticutor moment in time." Protetch soys

thqt when he ond Gqrvin totked qbout the
show-to go on view this month os the U.S.

entry ot the Venice Biennqle lor orchitecture-
"Alex wqs cleor thot he judges orchitecture on

buitt projects, but did not seem to be open to
peopte whose woy ot thinking speoks ot this

time untess he could see buitt exomotes. In sit-
uotions tike this. I don't think you need thqt
kind ol proot. This is o moment when we hove

to reoch out of those constroints."
Billie Tsien, the sole qrchitect on the LMDC

boord, counters in Gqrvin's detense, "He's

under tremendous pressure. As o plqnner, he's

most excited obout introstructure," she soys,

"but he's o voliqnt worrior who does betieve

deeply in the importonce ot good design."
Todoy, Gorvin expresses certointy thot

there witt be on internqtionql competition tor
the memoriol. os well os tor institutions like the
proposed Museum of Freedom ond Toleronce

ond individuot buitdings tike o mojor new tron-
sit center. "l'm ossuming thot some ot the
greotest orchitecturol totents in the world ore

going to hove something to do with these

things," he soys. "The trick here is to get o
public reolm thot's greqt, streets thqt ore
greot, greot squores."

He lurther envisions thot the centrol roil
stqtion lor the oreo would be o twenty-tirst-
century voriont ot Grond Centrol Terminol. "l
hove olwqys ossumed we would hqve some-

thing quite grond," he exploins, "something
okin to the Gotleriq in Miton with restouronts,

movie theoters, stores, qnd ort golleries."

Gqrvin's hope is thqt ofter the pubtic spqces
ore creoted, individuot btocks would become

the purview ot privote developers hiring their
own orchitects.

Gorvin got the LMDC job just weeks ofter being
touted os o leod condidote tor the choirmon-
ship of the New York City Plonning Commission,

of which he's been o member tor the pqst

seven yeors. While Gqrvin doesn't hide his dis-
oppointment thot Moyor Michoet Btoomberg
qworded the chqirmqnshio to onother commis-

sion member, Amqndo Burden, he's stilt poised

to hove o strong, it more tocused, hond in
shoping q key componenl of New York's tuture.

The son ot Lotviqn-born relugees who tled
to New York in 1939, Gqrvin studied orchitec-
ture qt Yqle ond troces his possion tor ptqn-

ning to the moment when his college room-
mote gove him o copy ot Jone Jocobs's book,

circle 235 or www.thru.to/architecture circle 18 or wwwthru.to/architecture
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The Death and Life of Great
Americon Cities, os o senior-yeor
Christmos gitt. After groduotion in
'1962, he worked for Phitip

Johnson before joining the New

York City Ptonning Deportment's
housing division.

More recentty, os ptonning

director tor the drive to bring the
2012 Otympics to New York, Gorvin
drofted on innovotive scheme

tocoting neorty ott the competi-
tion venues olong two intersect-
ing tronsportotion oxes to eosily
convey othletes oround the city,
white olso using lerries ond new
inlrostructure to revitotize the
wotertront. The founder ol the
Olympics compoign, Doniel
Doctoroff-now deputy moyor for
economic devetopment in New

York City-recruited Gorvin to hetp
devise o pton for the gomes ofter
coming ocross his writings ot o
bookstore.

"He's o hero for o lot of oeo-
pte," the AIA's Bett soys of Gorvin.
"He's not the effete lvy Leogue
inteltectuol some peopte ossume
from tooking ot his bow ties. He

cuts through smokescreens ond is

o novigotor of bureoucrocy."
Gorvin counts omong his former
students Los Angetes city pton-
ning director Con Howe, former
New York City Plonning

Commission choirmon Joe Rose

ond The New Yorkels orchitecture
critic, Poul Goldberger. The most

recent Yole Daily News course cri-
tique gives high rotings lor his

closs, "lntroduction to the Study
ot the City."

Atthough New York Times

orchitecture critic Herbert
Muschomp hos scorned Gorvin for
tovoring o "New Urbonist retro
theme pork opprooch" ot the
Wortd Trode Center site, Gorvin's
supporters see the chorge os
untounded. Gorvin did work with
New Urbonist Andres Duonv in

'1998 to drow up o new plon tor
Boton Rouge, but took o criticqt
view in the lotest edition of fhe
American Cify ot the New Urbonist
community of Kenttonds, Virginio.
"Alex is very much of on icono-
ctost," soys Corot Wiltis, on orchi-
tecturol historion ond director ot
the New York Skyscroper Museum.

"tt's not eosy to peg him os one
thing or the other." Municipot Arts
Society President Kent Borwick

concurred, "He's not tooking out
for ony porticulor school of
thought, other thon the genius ol
the otoce."

ln ony cose, ovonte-gorde
creotions by independent-minded
proctitioners hordly seem Gorvin's
thing. This becomes cleor when
the subject turns to Rem

Koothoos, who teomed up with
Dovis Brody Bond ond the engi-
neering firm Arup to vie in the
Ground Zero concept-plon setec-
tion process this spring. "l hove
greot respect for him os o writer
ond os o thinker obout cities,"
Gorvin soys. Pousing to choose
his words, he summed up whot he

wonts to ovoid ot ott costs. "This
is not o project for Howord Roork,

o sote ortist who decides-inde-
pendent of the city ond olt its
ployers-whot hoppens ond then,
when the city disfigures the greot
ortwork, btows it up. We've hod
one trogedy qlreody. We don't
need onother one."

Of course, knowing whot he

himselt does not wqnt ond sotisfy-
ing the populor demond for bolder
ond more innovotive designs ore
two ditlerent things. With o wotch-
tut pubtic now plocing extroordi-
nory demonds on the powers ot
orchitecture ond ptonning, Gorvin

coutd welt tind thot the lessons ot
reinventing downtown Monhotton
worront yet onother edition of his

book on cities-ond whot works
ond whot doesn't. ft

Running Behind
the Timbs
Is Amtrok in troubte, or ore we?
BY BRADFORD MCKEE

> HISToRY On or obout October 1, the notionot hue-ond-cry mochine
witt heot up. The subject is the fote of Amtrok, the government-owned
possenger roitrood monopoly with on impossibte congressionoI mon-
dote: to moke money. Amtrok hos consistenily lost bittions of dottors (on
estimoted $1.1 bittion in 2001 otone, ond onother $t Oittion toss expected
for this yeor) since it begon running in 1971, pushed otong by president

Richord Nixon, who wonted to get finonciotty troubted freight-roil
componies out of the possenger-roil business.

In eorty Juty of this yeor, Amtrok threotened to shut down if Congress
didn't intervene to get it through the next fiscot yeor; then, o tost-minute
deot oworded Amtrok o $1OO mittion loon to moke it through August. The
Bush odministrotion wos expected to propose ftooting the roitrood
onother $tZo miLtion to keep it running through the fiscot yeor thot ends
September 30.
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Both fons ond detroctors of roi[

trovel seem to ogree thot this is o
turning point for Amtrok. Either the

compony hos to improve its mon-

ogement structure, occounting, ond

service-for storters-ond oct like o

competitive enterprise, or lqwmok-

ers ore going to introduce competi-

tion in the form of privote possen-

ger corriers.

White Amtrok's troubtes offer o
sobering moment for Americon

urbqnism, this is not by ony meons

o turning point in ridership num-

bers; thot is oges post. Long ogo,

Americon-ond gtobot-society

opted for the foster, cheoper, ond

often more stressfut otternotives

thot cors, buses, ond ptones offer.

Amtrok's crisis, however, provides o
tong-detoyed reckoning with whot

this country hos become versus how

it wos buitt, which hod everything to

do with the pqssenger roilrood.

TERMINAL ROMANTICS

When it comes to troins, most

otd-foshioned urbonists ore termi-

nqt romontics, so to speok. The

development of the roitrood in this

country literolty drove the design

ond growth of our nineteenth-cen-

tury cities. Before there wos ever o
jet set, there wos the tegendory

Puttmon cor. By the end of Wortd

Wor II, troins corried 790 mittion

possengers o yeor, which equoted

two-thirds of commerciol trovelers

omong cities in the United Stotes.

But outomobites ond oirtines quick-

ty cought up during the 1950s ond
'1960s: In 1956, Congress possed the

Federot Aid Highwoy Act, which

creoted 40,000 mites of interstote

roods. The next yeor, oirtines sur-
possed the roilroods in possenger

votume for the tirst time with the

routine use of jet oircroft. In 1958,

the Federot Interstqte Commerce

Commission dectored possenger

roit trovet obsotete ond compored

this former engine of o youthfut,
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urbonizing notion to the stogecooch.

The octuot deoth of the

Americon possenger rqilrood hos
yet to occur, but the probtems

swirting oround Amtrok crystoLtize o
set of controversies thot hove

occupied urbon-minded peopLe in

this country for yeors: Whot ore the

most efficient ond environmentotty

sound wqys to move peopte obout
this enormous tond? And is there o
pubtic imputse to invest in those

meons of trovel? Amtrok's critics

gripe qbout the seemingty boitom-
tess government subsidies poid to

the roilroods, but tend to overtook

the stote ond federot bitlions poured

into rood ond oirport construction.

"lf you put money into troin
systems, thot's o 'subsidy,"' soys

Andy Kunz, on urbqn ptonner in

Atexondrio, Virginio, ond director
of the odvococy group Newurb-
onism.org. "lf you put it into high-
woys, thot's on 'investment.' It's
doubtespeok."

RAILING FOR REFORM

Stitt, even roil romonticists find it

hord to rotionotize the compony's
perenniol tosses. Atthough the

Metrotiner ond Aceto Express tines

running otong the Northeost

Corridor routes between Boston

ond Woshington, D.C., qre poputor

ond profitobte (they eorned on

estimoted $tS.ll per customer in

2001), their success connot help to

sustoin the tosses of Amtrok's'19

tong-hout routes, which bleed on

overoge of $138.71 per customer,

occording to on onotysis by the

Amtrok Reform Councit, qn

11-member independent body

estobtished by Congress to study
woys to restructure the roilrood's

operotions.
"Long-distonce trips con be

more efficient, but they con't be

expected to moke money," soys

MiLwoukee Moyor John O. Norquist,

o member of the Amtrok Reform

Councit. "They're not going to. A

troin thot tokes 17 to 20 hours to go

from Chicogo to New York is o

tough sett. It con compete with

Greyhound, but it con't compete

with the oirtines."

Approximotety 60,000 peopte

ride Amtrok doity, o smott froction of

the 980,000 intercity bus riders ond
neorly 2 million oirtine possengers

per doy. Countless mittions more
jump in their own cors ond drive.

"Our underwriting of gosotine

ond the outomobite is shometess,"

notes Dovid Chitds, o portner ot
Skidmore, Owings & Merritt who, with

portner Morityn Tqytor, hos done

extensive ptonning ond design

work otong Amtrok's Northeost

Corridor lines. "ln no other ploce do

they do thot. lt seems so retenttess-

ty togicot to reconsider the volue ol
troin trovet. It's such on efiicient
form of tronsportotion, moving o
huge omount of peopte very quickty."

The Amtrok Reform Councit's

finol recommendotions, detlvered to

Congress tost Februory, proposed

breoking Amtrok into two compo-
nies: one to monoge the Northeost

Corridor ond onother to oversee

operotions in the rest of the coun-
try. The lotter woutd run on o con-
troctuol modet tike thqt of Amtrok's

vorious regionol commuter fron-
chises, such os those operoted by

the Morylond Roit Commuter, the

Mossochusetts Boy Tronsportotion

Authority, ond Cottroin in the Son
Frnnricnn Rd\/ drad

CONTRACT WITH THE PUBLIC

Indeed, Amtrok is the torgest
provider ol controct commuter roil

service in the notion, which woutd

moke even o temporory shutdown

o tronsportqtion cotostrophe-just
over 61 mittion possengers use the

commuter services eoch yeor. And

ofter the turmoil of September 2001,

people begon boording possenger

troins in droves, togging o record

23.5 mittion customers for the yeor.

There's no doubt thot demond
for possenger troin service remoins

significont ot oll levets of Amtrok's

operotion, but mony potiticot

observers doubt thot Amtrok needs

to run every one of its scheduted

troins ot their current frequency. For

instonce, the cross-country troins

could run every three or four doys

rother thon doity. But the notion of

dismontling Amtrok's services olto-
gether ond not reptocing them

woutd be o disoster for smotler

cities ond would seriousty offect ihe
tife of torger towns os wett.

So it seems thqt the possenger

roitroqd, which used to be the

moinstoy form of tong-distonce

tronsportotion in this country, hos

bifurcoted into two seporote creo-
tures. It remoins o vitot necessity in
ptoces like the Northeost, the West

Coost, ond certoin interior routes.

But in other regions it hqs become

o finonciot curio-not o workhorse

but o hobbyhorse, kept in service

by o few vocot speciot interests.

ln spite of this geogrophic sptit,

Americons support continued

finoncing for Amtrok. A survey lost

month by the Woshngton Post

showed thot more thon hotf of the

respondents fovor the subsidies.

Beyond such poputor support,

there is still no more oppeoting (or

sofe) woy to see the tond thon by

troin. A ride doesn't force the trov-

eter into the vortex of onxiety thot
hos become the stopte of oirline

trovet. Rother, it proceeds ot whot
we coutd coll o humon poce ond

operotes of whot we know os o
humon scote. Europeons, os pro-
ponents oJ the troin tike to point

out, hoven't tost trock of the roits.

Ridership ond investment in troin

service is os high os it hos ever

been. Amtrok's problems in this

country oren't with the troins them-

setves, but with the eosy wostefut-

ness of its qtternotives. nl
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rnfigured to accommodate specific types of performances. The mid-sized theater (above) can house a large orchestra with choir, ballets, or contemporary musrc.

ARCO DELLA MUSICA, ROME, ITALY
LIENT: Municipality of Rome ARCHITECT AND
{TERI0R DESI6NER: Renzo Piano Building
/orkshop C0MPETITI0N TEAM: Kenneth Fraser,
hun ji lshida, et al.; Ove Arup & Partners (consul-
nts); PROJECT TEAM: Donald Hart, Susanna
:arabicchi, Maurizio Varratta, et al. LANDSCAPE
ICHITECT: Franco Zagari, Emilio Trabella ENGI-
EERS: Studio Vitone & Associati (structural);
anens Intertecnica (M/E/P) CIVIL ENGINEERS:
Gatehouse, Austin ltalia (control); Tecnocons (fire
eventions)AC0USTICS C0NSULTANT: Muller Bbm
RAPHIC DESIGN: Pier Luigi Cervi PHOTOGRA-
{ERS: Moreno Maggi, Gianni Berengo Gardin
ITAL SOUARE F0OTAGE: 592,015 square feet

On April 21, the legendary date of the founding of Rome 2,755 years earlier, two of the three the-
aters in Rome's new Parco della Musica were inaugurated. The uncanny scarab-shaped hoods o{

the three halls by Renzo Piano Building Workshop project a stunning new iconic identity for
Rome's northern entry point, an image as remarkable as the glistening domes that characterize
the city center. Hemmed in on two sides by the roaring traff ic viaduct of Corso Francia, the diff i-
cult site is tamed by hanging gardens elegantly inserted as a landscaped sound barrier. The
acoustics ofthe concert halls, controlled by a series of movable and static cherry-wood panels,
were tested during a two-month period of sold-out concerts, and unanimously declared peerless

by musicians and the public alike. But the greatest surprise of this ambitious cultural enclave-
beyond the high quality of architectural detail, the comfort of its spaces, and the intelligent distri-
bution of its f unctions-is that such a major public project was completed at all. For the past 30
years, political inf ighting, struggles between state and local authorities, and a general malaise
between professionals and contractors has exerted a crippling effect on ltaly's architectural cul-
ture. Many works, such as the Palace of Justice in Florence, have been held up for decades
because of financing disputes. Other works have been subject to contracting scandals, which
have typically led to compromises in quality and program. Despite ltaly's overall economic well-
being, the nation's capital has little to show in terms of architectural progress aside f rom the
copious work of conservationists on its historical treasures. With the 'Auditorium," as the pro-
ject is known, there is f inally hope that great new built works will once again be possible in the
city that was for so many centuries the architectural capital of the world.

The program for a new Auditorium for classical music has been afoot since 1936, when the
old theater, which had been improvised inside the cylindrical mass of the Mausoleum of
Augustus, was demolished in coordination with a series of "disembowelings" carried out by
Mussolini's planners. Piano's project, won in competition in 1994, was preceded by competitions
in the 1930s and 1950s for different sites that never got beyond the concept phase.
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North-south section

East-west section f------l 17'

The coving eaves of the middle hall's roof are held up with elegant
V-shaped metal supports. The site plan (below) and sections and
plans show the layout of the 1,200-seat theater (right top to bottom)

O 2,700-seattheater

O 1,200-seattheater

O 7oo-seattheater

@ outdooramphitheater

Site plan [---------l 110' ]
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Gallery-level plan

Ground-level plan f------I 27' )
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The politically center-leJtformer mayor,

ancesco Rutelli, took the current Auditorium pro-

:t as a challenge to demonstrate the viability of a

rw method of last-track agreements to usher

rblic works to terms. Despite the best intentions,
rstacles arose. The excavation of the site-previ-
rsly a parking lotforthe adjacent Palazzetto dello
)ort and Flaminio Stadium, designed by Pier

rigi Nervi for the 1960 Olympics-revealed the
undations oJ a second-century villa, and legally
e archeologicalf ind had to be made available for
udy. A year's delay resulted, as the positions of
e three theaters had to be redesioned to accom-

cdate study ofthe villa.
The design change has proved beneficial to the

n-shaped arrangement of the theaters, al lowing

)re space between each and much improving the
rdscaped terracing of the site. Other delays, how-

er, were politically motivated:a squabble with the
rperior Council of Public Works, which con-
rmned the wooden roof as structurally untenable,

d an impasse between the director of works and

ntractors that requi red renegotiated contracts.
ill, a three-year delay in ltaly is considered miracu-
rsly short. In the end, the political reputation of
rtelli (he ran unsuccessfullyfor prime minister last
ar) and the professional reputation of Piano, who
s built most of his major public buildings outside
Lly, have emerged with greater luster. When the
2,015-square-foot Auditoriu m complex reopens i n

:cember with its third theater operational, Rome

ll have one of the best centers for classical music
the world, on par with Berlin and Paris.

The monumental, lead-coated carapace roofs
: far more than a gratuitous formal gesture. They
ly bear a greater resemblance to giant insects
rn to the upturned mandolins that Piano had in

nd, but they work commendably well as protective

ields, likethe arching plates of gracefully jointed
'yror worn by Japanese warriors. Each of the roof s'
r sections was generated as a fragment of a torus,
lit at its peak for better drainage, and joined under
edges by five segments of coving eaves that fur-
:r conceal the side elevations. The eaves, held in
tce by slender steel flanges, offerthe only views
the controversial wooden roof structure of glue-

ninated beams and pine planks;they also hide
lergency stairways. Reveals between the seven

rved plates of each roof create an intriguing

series of sinuous gaps. Beneath these metallic
hoods the buildings assume an entirely dif{erent
feel, characterized by solid brick walls rendered

in traditionalthin Roman brick, and large plate-
glass planes. The physical gap between the inter-
nal architecture and the exterior shells takes the

f orm of formidable crawl spaces serving the perfor-

mance halls.

The approach to the Auditorium complex is

def ined by a glass-covered pergola lined with
shops, leading f rom the major parking lot under the

viaduct. While the effect of the transparent ceiling
ofthe entry pergola is exhilarating and continues
one of the recurring themes in Piano's work, it may

not be practical, as it will need constant mainte-

nance and additional protection from the sun during
the hot summer months. Most of the off ices and

rehearsal spaces are located behind this arcade on

the upper level of a two-story structure beneath the
threetheaters, dissimulated with hanging gardens.

Planted with olive trees and ivy, the gardens are

occasionally interrupted by small bamboo-planted

courtyards that bring natural light to the ground-

level interiors. The entry sequence turns a right
angle and proceeds with the glass-covered pergola

into a 3,000-seat outdoor amphitheater.
At the base of the fan-shaped amphitheater are

the entries to the interior foyer that connects the
three indoor theaters in a single 18O-degree sweep.
Each ofthe theaters is accessed from this foyer by a

monumental stairway lined with continuous brick
walls and paved in smooth travertine, Between the
small theater for 700 and the midrange theater lor
1,200 are a museum of musical instruments and a

library; between the middle theater and the grand

symphony hall for 2,700 is an archeological museum
with the preserved ruins of the Roman villa. The two
smallertheaters are perfectly orthogonal in layout,

while the symphony hall is geometrically more com-
plex, its polygonal shape a conscious reference to
Hans Scharoun's 1963 Philharmonie Hall in Berlin.
As with the Berlin building, the seats wrap around
the stage, placing the musicians toward the center
of the hal L The giant cushions of the creased ceiling
are suspended from the wooden roof structure to
create the inf initesimal f racturing of sound required
for optimal orchestral acoustics.

In allthreetheaters, Piano has drawn upon his
extensive acoustical experience, dating back 25

East-west site section f------l 45'

years to the IRCAM experimental music center

designed for Pierre Boulez, nextto the Centre

Pompidou in Paris. Piano's collaborators, Susanna

Scarabicchi and Maurizio Varratta, have applied

their own experience to the Auditorium from six

other music halls, each with its own timbre. The

auditorium's middle theater works with solutions
used in Turin for the 1995 Auditorium of Lingotto,

with permanently splayed vertical panels and hori-
zontal, rounded "chips," both of cherry wood, that
can be adjusted according to changing needs. Light
cones and othertechnical devices can be dropped

or raised f rom the ceiling. The stage area is sur-

rounded by seating on the upper level, and can be

altered for a variety of spectacles, including dance.

The raw brick surfaces in this hall give the space

character, and subtly affect its acoustics. The

smaller theater uses similar cherry panels and

chips, and also includes adjustable hanging fabric
screens. The ceiling and all seating and staging

areas are moveable. The rehearsal halls have

likewise been luxuriously equipped with acoustic
paneling, and have been calibrated as recording

stud ios.

The Auditorium project is indicative of Piano's
practice of always providing more than what was

asked for in the brief. In addition to a new concert
center, Rome has also gained an exceptional pub-

lic garden, dominated by the sculptural roofs of
the halls, and adorned with freestanding stones
that emit sound when touched;the ensemble is
girded by terraced olive orchards and earthen
paths. On the east, the raised levels of the garden

conceal underground parking and meld effort-
lessly with the sloping gardens of the nearby Villa
Glori park, using pines and cypresses. On the
other two sides, the hanging gardens banked up

against the noisy viaduct of Corso Francia protect

the area from the unpleasantries of traffic.
Together with the glazed pergola and terraced
gardens, the effect of the imagery from outside is
spectacular, while upon entry Piano's assemblage
of spaces provides an oasis f rom an otherwise
noisy and chaotic city. Like the other great
rounded spaces of Rome-St. Peters, Piazza
Navona, and Piazza del Popolo-the Auditorium
and its theatrical plaza create an undeniable
sense of place, to bask in and enjoy beyond its
designated functions. ft
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TEMI)0IiAIiY H0ME IN 0I.JEENS SI.JGGESTS THAT

LESS CAN INI]EEI] I]E I''10IiE

Procession trumps all at MoMA QNS, the temporary
f acility set up by the Museum of Modern Art to show
its collection and temporary exhibitions for the next
three years as its midtown Manhattan complex under-
goes the largest expansion in its 63-year history.
Housed in plush, centrally located digs since its
founding on the 12th floor of the Heckscher building
on Fifth Avenue, the museum now has to convince
art-lovers to make their way to a warehouse district
ad jacent to the rail yards in Long lsland City, Queens.

Easily accessible by subway, as the museum relent-
lessly mentions in its promotions, the temporary MoMA
is also reachable on foot: To celebrate its opening, artist
Francis Aliis staged his own procession, leading volun-
teers on thethree-mile interborough walk carrying
palanquins with reproductions o{ Picasso's Demoiselles
d'Av ig non, Marcel Ducham p's Bicyc le W hee l, and even a

live artist, Kiki Smith. This sort of movement was verv
much on the mind of Los Angeles architect Michael
Maltzan when he set outto design the public face and
public spaces for the 153,000-square-foot museum.

The visitor's f irst view of the museum is meant to
be from above, on the elevated transit line connecting
Manhattan to Long lsland City. As the No. 7 train
nears the museum, a scattered composition of geo-
metrically patterned black-and-white panels screen-
ing rooftop mechanical systems resolves-like a

Cubist painting unlocking itselJ-into the familiar
MoMA logo. From the 33rd Street stop, the way is
guided by a stretch of overhead fluorescent lights
mounted on the fagade, which, like the rest of the
warehouse, is clad in blue stucco. An oversize MoMA
QNS logo, sandblasted into a glass curtain wall ano
painted on the stucco, signals the entry. Once inside,
visitors are guided along an internal ramp, f irst catch-
ing a view ol the rotating coat-racks that were moved
herefrom Manhattan,then moving pastthe mezza-
nine-level bookshop and caf6 to the admissions
counter, well inside the building. This smoothly moo-
eled ramp seems an extravagantly sculpturalf lourish
for a temporary art space. But it's actually a hard-
working object: First, it creates indoor space for the
line of visitors awaiting entry, something that will cer-
tainly be appreciated come the February opening of
the blockbuste r M ati sse P i casso touring exh ibition,
currently keeping London's Tate Modern open until 10

p.M. to accommodate the crowds. Second, the ramp
makes the ADA-compliant entry sequence a synthetic
element, not an awkward add-on-a surprisingly
uncommon trick that should be emulated. And third. it
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ost visitors arrive at MoMA QNS by elevated subway (facing page), the eye-popping blue fagade marking the way. At night, the supergraphics take center stage

everly and elf iciently reveals every major public
'ea of the museum, including the galleries, obviat-
g the need for elaborate signage,
'A lot of my work has been developing this idea

movement as the primary animating structure of
e buildings," says Michael Maltzan, whose f irm
)signed the public areas, exterior, and signage for
e museum. Up to the point of admission, the pro-
rssion concept-realized as a series of ramps-
rs served the building very well, but its utility
ssipates in subsequent spaces, A long, slowly ris-
g ramp turns back on itself to take visitors up to
e caf6, while a second ramp, opposite the gal-
fies, is an enclosed precinct that occupies the
iddle of the U-shaped ground-floor plan. Used as
rroject space whose rear wall doubles as a
nopy over the admissions desk, this gallery is
nningly assembled-a f loating, right-angled form
at barely touches the ramp itself-but the
rggenheim Museum in Manhattan should have
rved as a reminder that a sloping f loor is poor
pport for the act of viewing art,
Maltzan was inspired by Alfred Barr, MoMA's

founding director, whose famous diagram of the
museum's collection envisioned "a torpedo moving
through time, its nose the ever advancing present,
its tailthe ever receding past ,..." Of course, if
Barr's plan had been followed in the way he meant
it, there would have been no Demoiselles d'Avignon
to carry across the 59th Street Bridge-when art
reached fifty or seventy-five years of age, it would
have been sold to payfor contemporary acquisitions,

Butthe museum has always collected aggres-
sively and guarded its treasures, creating a near
constant need to increase its space: from 1929's six
rented rooms in a high-rise to a row-house at 11

West 53rd Street and, in 1939, the purpose-built
museum at the same address designed by Edward
Durrell Stone and Philip Goodwin, which has been
added to six times since 1950, topping out at
380,000 square feet with the last expansion,
designed by Cesar Pelli, in 1984. What began as a
placeto show Barr's didactic essays on modernism
had evolved into a sprawling encyclopedia.

The current decision to expand again-to 630,000
square feet, on a design by Yoshio Taniguchi of

Taniguchi & Associates, Tokyo-followed a process

of long-range planning sessions attended by the
museum's director, representatives of its board,
several curators, and, among others, Scott Newman
of Cooper, Robertson & Partners, which serves as

MoMA's architectural and planning consultants and

designed the library and collections areas in

Queens. "lt became clear the museum couldn't
accommodate everything it needed to do on site,"
says Newman. "The real estate is too expensive and
there are legal constraints on floor area. For that
reason we looked at options for moving some f unc-
tions off site." The museum was renting in 11 differ-
ent buildings, so consolidation was in order.

The warehouse that is now MoMA QNS was
originally earmarked for use as a warehouse-
holding the museum's library, its imaging labs,
several conservation labs, and collection storage;
the galleries take up only about a sixth ofthe
building's square footage. The 950 million budget
ref lects those programmatic requirements. (The
swooping ramps, rooftop signage, and gallery
space were accomplished on the cheap.) MoMA
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Museunr of Modern Art, New York
Jblic spaces, including lobby, roofscape, building exte-
r): Michael Maltzan Architecture Los Angeles-
chael Maltzan (principal); Kurt Sattler (project
signer); Brian Cavanaugh (project manager); Dana
uer; Nora Gordon; Michael Schulman (project teanr)

(liltrary, collections areas, building exterior):
oper, Robertson & Partners, New York-Scott Newnran
lrtner in charge); Adele Finer (project manager); Ken

-.t2, Arrh Trr-rong-Montgorrery, Hiro Hayakawa, Eric
orstyn, Hasti Azar, Weif ang Lin (project team)

De Nardis Associates (structural);
ldman Copeland Associates (MEP)
orge Sexton Associates (lighting); Lori Weatherly
eriors (interior design); Base Design NYC (graphics
i identity design); Two-Twelve Associates (architec-
al signage); Associatecl Construction Consultants
rilding envelope); Garrison / Lul (conservation); Shen
sorn & Wilke (AV, data, telecom)

Museum of Modern Art
Turner Construction $35 million

Christian Richters

'. *:l
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completely replaced the HVAC, plumbing, and
security systems, rebuilt the roof, and reclad
the exterior walls, to make an impregnable
fortress of art where water would never drip,
the wet August heat and dry February cold
would be kept at bay, and elaborate tripwires,
cameras, and sensors would foil art thieves.
But visitors are not meant to look at the trip
wires running Iengthwise across the blank
exterior walls of the museum. They are meant
to see the bright blue skin and the distinctive
faEade I ighting that leads to the front door,
through which the treasures oJ international
modernism and contemporary art await.

And once inside, we get that: a tight display
of six automobiles, ref lecting MoMA's catholic
vision of modern culture; a sprawling, tepid
show of contemporary art concerned with time;
a small solo show of photographs of 1940s

Queens by Rudy Burckhardt; and a knockout
set of f ive galleries where Cezanne rubs up
against Picasso, Duchamp mingles with
Matisse, and Pollack's One f ills its own wall,

sublinre as ever within the warehouse. The art
will shift in October, bringing a show of vision-
ary arch itecture from the 1960s and 1970s and
another on contemporary drawing, but the
impression will remain:this is an exciting, dis-
tilled experience of art. lt lacks the pedagogic

formality of Barr's Modern, but maintains the
scale and speed with which he worked. lt will
be tempting to prefer the inconsistency,
imperfection, and excitement of these harrgings
to the marathon that may fill the beefed-up
museum on West 53rd Street when it opens in

2005. Fans of QNS hope that it will stick
around, like the well-loved, Gehry-designed
Temporary Contemporary, which wound up a
pernranent part of the Los Angeles Museum
of Contemporary Art. The sense of nimbleness
it conveys in Queens could prove a necessary
antrdote to the museum's sometrmes-sluggish
mothership. ft

Eric Fredericksen /s a former Associate Editor
at Architecture.
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THE POLSHEK PARTNERSHIP'S SENSITIVE MODERNISM AGAIN
ENRICHES A HISTORIC MILIEU. BY BRADFORD MCKEE

The new William and Lynda Steere Herbarium atthe New
York Botanical Garden is a vitally important structure in the
world-renowned 250-acre oasis, yet few of the garden's
600,000 public visitors each year will ever see its interior.
Although the herbarium, which opened in May and is the
largest f acility of its kind in the Western Hemisphere, occu-
pies prominent real estate within the 111-year-old garden
grounds in the Bronx, its f unction-the storage oJ millions of
plant specimens-demands that it be a kind of closed vault.
The herbarium's completion is also an act of preservation;
the building integrates itself with the garden,s recently
restored Iibrary building, a massive, copper-domed be
aux-arts building designed by Robert Gibson and completed
in 1901. In the hands of the Polshek Partnership. the herbar-
ium's character, however, is avowedly modern.

The design team, led by partner Susan Rodriguez, once
again proves its f luency in introducing sensitive modernism to
a historic milieu, much as it did in 2000 with the Rose Center
for Earth and Space at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York City. For allthe competing prerogatives of
the site and the program and intangible factors like institu-
tronal memory and scientif ic protocol, the herbarium

embodies a most conf ident attitude about the ways in

which a new building might stand honorably next to an
old landmark.

The original neoclassical library, with 22,000 square
Jeet allotted Jor its collections, f aces south with two heavily
dressed wings surrounding a domed entrance pavilion. The
herbarium add jtion, which rises to the same height,
attaches to the I ibrary's northwest corner and continues
the axis of its west wing northward, with a slight extrusion
beyond the library's western facade. lts position rational-
izes the ragged lef t edge of the library by hiding an earlier
addition and makes a reparative urban overture toward the
garden's entrance from the landscaped Mosholu parkway.

The new faqade's ordering suggests a hard mooern
squint at the historic library's exterior; Polshek ancr

Rodriguez's design liberally abstracts the tripartite formula
of the old one. The herbarium's skin of limestone-cororeo
precast concrete reflects the color of the library's brick,
limestone, and terra-cotta envelope, which was recently
restored by Cabrera/Barricklo Architects. The elevation is
scored by a network of subtle reveals, and shallow relief
articulates the volume at its edoes.
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The nrutecl rusticat on of the heritariunr's

base prcks r-r1r the texture oi the iltrary's lower

section birt sLtbtracts its elaborate pedinlents

anci keystone treatnrents. The rusttcation con-

tinues f ronr the base u1t a stair tower shaft in

tlre new builclirrg's extrerr.te rtorthwest corner.

The herbariLrrtt, grvetr that it is a storehouse

for cle cate nraterial, is ltractical y opaque,

save for a s ngle ltay of stackecl strilr lvinclows

(for stLrcly rooms) surroutrclecl lty copper

claclcling on the west elevatiotr ancl a repeat ot

that arrangenrent otr the trarrow south-f acirrg

edge. Tlre copper provides contrast, a cl ue

that this encl zone is the orrly area of the build-

ing intendecl for hunran occupation,

The l:alance of the herltariurtr's precast

surface, lightiy sanciblastecl to a srr.rooth {in-

ish, acts as a backdrop to a regular series of

vertical painted-steel {ins expressing the

structural bays. The vertical fins support three

lrairs of thin steel rods that stretch horizon-

tally across the builcling's entire sttrface at

every other level ofthe nriclritf, clippecl to a

series o{ nrirror brackets projecting outwarcl

f ronr the surf ace. Together, tl-re f ins, rods, ancl

bracnets f orrn a gigarrtic alnature tltat serves

several pLrrposes. The arntature indexes the

bLrilding's scale, relieving the bulk of rts broacl

nrass lvith retined detail. lt creates a pattern

of constantly shifting shadows upon the corr-

crete wall, endowing the exterior with a ntLtsi-

cality it does not gain f ronr f enestration. The

rhythnr of the brackets runs off-center to the

right of the f ins, creatirrg a visual ltias south-

warcl, toward the library, as it wraps arotttrcl the

southwesi corner. Most irttportantly, the arrlra-

tr-rre will help support the growth of Virginia

creeper, rooted in long planters atop the ledge

of the base lletween the f irrs. The creelter will

eventually cover the side of the bu lcling to cre-

ate a "green wall" (except, ltresunrall y, r.l wlr.r-

ter, as the plant is deciduous).
"lt's very irrrportarrt that [the Virginia

creeper] didn't grow f rorl the gror-rncl," says

Rodriguez. "Because, in that sense, it's atr

abstraction to disengage the green wall fronr

the ground plane, yet symltoltze the ltlant
nraterialw thin the bLrilding." The vines rvill

be cl ipped back before they reach the trinr

copper cornice of the roo{, and if they fall, as

Virginia creeper often does lvhen it lteconres

top-heavy, tlte arntature will catch it.

The six-story herbarium holcls nearly seven

million specirnens of dried plants ancl f ungi,

cataloged according to botarrists best guess

abouttheir evolutionary place ir-r thetree of life.

These specimens have been collected in the

wild on expeditions dating as tar ltack as the
'1690s, although rrost rlere collectecl dLrring the

19th and 20th centr:ries. Abor.rt 125,000 o{ the

specirnens are what are knowtr as a "ty1:e," the

cardinal exarrple of a given species, to which

plarrt scier-rtists around the worlcl t.nay refer

when conducting research,

Each ol tlre lrerbari.Lnr's sltei irtet's resides

in an archlval folder of ror.rglrly standard lega

f iling size, and the basic clirlensions ot the

building are predicated on these archival

units. The specimen folders recluire custom-

designed compact-storage cabinets that roll

upon nroveable carriages. Each caltinet lrolds

52 shelves for the folders; thus, the Jolders

dictatecl the size of the storage cabinets, The

requlrecl nur.nber of storage cabinets drove the

design ofthe floor plates to prociuce a building
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with nine 23-foot structural bays. "lt builds
f rom one small increment to become what
it is," Rodriguez says.

Completion oJ the herbarium f reed up

21,268 squarefeet insidethe older library
building that had previously housed the plant
specimens. In addition to designing the new
building, Polshek's team restored the great
dome of the library building (which once
contained the entire library collection) and
the older structure's top f loor, which holds
public reading rooms, rare books, and a
library gallery.

The herbarium f loors, well lighted for study
and designed to hold 200 pounds per square
foot, have two banks of storage cabinets sur-
rounding a central open corridor. Each storage
bay holds 12 mobile carriages, each of which
has seven cabinet units, A central workspace
down the center of each f loor has its own
banks of cabinets running perpendicular
to the others with counter space atop them
and periodic microscope stations.

The cabinets are fabricated from steel:
rubber gaskets surround their openings to

keep out light and moisture. For now, each
cabinet in use is kept about half f ull of speci-
men folders. "lf you had looked at our old
herbarium, before we expanded, you'd have

seen that every cubby hole was pretty much
f ull," says Barbara Thiers, the herbarium's
director, and a botanist herself. "Once these
are three-quarters full, you start breaking up

the specimens, So when we moved into this
new building, we wanted to allow for about 20
years of growth." About 50,000 new specimens
arrive at the herbarium each year, she adds.

Among the library's rare books is the
"Circa Instans," a hand-published medical
manuscript dating to 1190, that attests to
botany's outgrowth f rom medical science.
"People know the INew York Botanical]
Garden very much as a place for incredible
horticulture," says Rodriguez, "but they don't
know the research that they do." For that very
reason, the herbarium is a foreground building
with a background f unction, strategically posi-
tioned to advertise the crucial role it plays in

advancing the public's understanding of the
natural world. I
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Three lead slingshots. A discovery of this nature ordinarily attracts
little attention. But these Roman weapons were discovered in a

meadow long suspected, but never proven to be, the site of the

f amous Battle of Varus. This battle, where the Teuton tribes
defeated the Romans in the year 9 A.D., marked one of the key turn-
ing points in European history, halting the legions'advance into

Germany with profound consequences forthe subsequent linguistic
and political map of Europe.

The slingshot discovery in early 1988 by a British soldier and

amateur archaeologist transformed the 50-acre forest and farmland
in Kalkriese (near Osnabruck in northern Germany) into a site of

immense historical and archaeological importance. Since the f irst

excavations began in 1989, the site had become a major visitor

attraction initiating the launch of an architectural competition to
developthe museum and park.

Won by Swiss architects Gigon/Guyer and landscape architects
Zulauf and Partners in 1998, the project was always more than just a

new museum building. lt required a deep understanding and reinter-

pretation of the site's brutal historythrough a creative landscaping

scheme. The design team also had to accommodate the unusual

needs of a working archaeological site with a swiftly changing brief.

The new structures, for example, had to be adaptable. Their location

was conditional on the importance of what was unearthed by the

archaeologists. Also, at an advanced and crucial stage in the proiect,

it was decided to convert an existing farmhouse into a visitor's

entrance, caf6, offices, and shop-leaving the new museum as

a pure form.

The completed project, more ambitious than originally intended

is a deeply thoughtful complex of structures.The architects have

embraced not onlythe historical theme of the site butalsothe pre-

sent and future in a subtle dance of force and abstraction, leaving it
to the visitor to form conclusions about war and its meanings.

Of all the new structures at the historical park, the museum, with

its 120-foot viewing tower, dominates the site. Located in the south-

east pocket of the park, it is also the first structure that the visitor

meets after passing through the entrance. Vast panels of corten

steel (average dimensions 20 feet by 10 feet) clad the tower and are

interspersed with random openings that act as either viewing plat-

forms or openings into the innards ofthe structure. On the other side

and at right angles to the tower, the single-story exhibition space

stretches out into the f ield. This rectangular block's steel skin is

articulated not by void openings, like the tower, but by large win-

dows. The architects chose steel not only because most of the

weapons and artif acts recovered were metallic, but also because the

unusually large panels identify the material as particularly contem-

porary. Given the use of steel, the building appears at once heavy but

also temporary and light due to the structure being balanced on

columns that graduate in length as the ground slopes upwards. All

new structures in the park are poised on stilts, touching the ground

lightly. This demonstrates a respect for the layers of history in the

soil and gives the impression that the buildings could be easily

dismantled.
The exhibition is approached via an entrance and stairs behind

the tower that leads into a f ull-width lobby. There are meeting rooms

on one side and a vivid orange locker-room on the other - a refresh-

ing injection of color after the prevailing gray of rolled steel plates to

the wall and ceiling and non-rusting steel to the floor' The innovative

exhibition curated by museum director Heidrum Derks and designed

by Paris-based Integral Concept challengesthe standard-issue dis-

plays of archaeological museums by presenting f ragments of infor-
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Heavy, shield-like steel plates mark the probable route of the Roman soldiers
(top and bottom). Thin steel poles indicate the rampart of the agile Teutons
(center). Visitors trace these movements Jrom the viewing platform high atop

the museum (facing page),
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mation without necessarily providing answers.

After the tantalizing views of the park and the intentionally f rac-

tured exhibition, the desire to explore the former battlef ield is com-

pelling. A path o{ irregularly placed iron plates, reminiscent of

military shields, weave westward across the meadow indicating the
probable route taken by the Roman legions led by Publius Quintilius
Varus, after whom the battle was named. A camouf laged network of

wood-chip paths representsthe morefleet-footed movements of the

Teutons.This contrast in materials is signif icant in telling the story

of the two sides in the battle. The Romans' misiudgment of the land-

scape and the Teutons innate understanding of theforest deter-

mined its course. The paths showing the Teuton's routes blend in

rather than try to compete with the woodland. Running roughly par-

allel, butfurther south and backing onto whatwould have once been

a dense oak and beech forest-that is currently being replanted-is
evidence ol the Teutonic rampart. lron poles march through the

meadow marking the rampart's supposed route. The poles are

placed close together where archaeological evidence proves the

rampart's position and are placed f urther apart where evidence is

patchy. This rampart would have once extended about 130 feet in

length. A section of the earthen mound topped with a wattle screen

has been reconstructed in a rectangular excavation plot that demon-

strates that the rampart would have been 16 f eet wide and about f ive

f eet high. This sunken site situated in the western part of the park

and encircled by a steel sheet-piling wall illustrates what the land-

scape would have been like at the time of the battle. The visitor f inds

sandy ground changing into a moor pond on the Roman (north) side

and a grove of beech trees behind the rampart on the Teutonic

(south) side,

While the museum and the reconstructed landscape give the

visitor a varied and subjective experience,three small pavilions

dotted around the field add substantial nuance. Also constructed in

corten steel and accessed via ramps, their intention is to act as

"tools or perception instruments to help visitors understand the

site," says project architect Volker Mencke. "They lead you to listen

or trigger your thoughts and put into perspective the impressions

jio
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The "listening" pavilion is dominated by a movable ear trumpet that combines

sounds from the park with recorded battle noises (top). The "seeing" pavilion

features a large eye-shaped camera obscura that simulates the ferocious

tunnel vision oi baitle (center and bottom)' The isolated "questioning" pavi lion

offers the strongest anti-war statement, with recorded footage of present-day

conf licts (Jacing page).

Seeing pavilion plan l--l 6'

gained outdoors." They also create an atmosphere of curiosity and

adventure. Viewed externally, they border on the fantastic, as if lifted

from a bizarre fairy tale. The most peculiar of the three is the "hear-

ing" pavilion, which at f irst glance looks more like an old-style

gramophone. With its enlarged "ear piece" or acoustic pipe that

rises from the roof and swivels around picking up sounds from the

park, it seems as if every movement is being constantly monitored,

lending an eery suspense to the landscape. Within the timber-pan-

elled interior-with recorded sounds of horses and men going into

battle and restricted views to the meadow-the experience is both

intense and absorbing.

The "seeing" pavilion is equally eccentric' Like a giant eyeball, a

camera obscura positioned into an over-dimensioned glass "retina"

projects the exterior view in reverse presenting the viewer with a

distorted and alienating outlook.

The most isolated of the three pavilions, located on the western

most edge ofthe park, is the "questioning" pavilion. To stand in this

cocooned box looking through the small horizontal slit openings

onto the meadow with nine television monitors continuously playing

prerecorded news broadcasts on international conflicts is' to put it

mildly, discomforting. Completing thetour in the questioning pavil-

ion is certainly a poignant ending. The past, present, and future are

allencapsulated in one box summarizing the architect's all-embrac-

ing vision for the park. lt is also worth visiting to ref lect on a ques-

tion inscribed on one of the walls. lt says: "War is not history-why?"

It's as ifthe future is staring you in the face. I

Amanda Birch writes about architecture from London.
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larol Ross Barney's work is bright and bold, not the sort of architecture that
ve've come to expect in an increasingly cautious public sector. A tenacious
ndividual who's had to work hard to break barriers, she began her career as
Ln outsider in Chicago's insular architectural community-coming of age at
time when blue-suited white men were perceived as the rebels against a

nainstream norm of gray-suited white men. lt seems f itting, then, that she
rst recently moved her 45-person office into a funky three-level loft space
hat was home to the late Harry weese-a local iconoclast who bucked con-
rrmity to raise the city's civic conscience.

Born and raised in the Chicago area, as a teenager Ross Barney chose to
ursue architecture. (The guidance counselor at her all-girls high school, she
-'members, had to look the {ield up, as the nun had no experience with the
rofession.) Later, after graduating as one of just a handful of women from the
Iniversity of lllinois, Ross Barney joined the peace Corps as a designer in
iosta Rica during a downturn in the economy. Returning to chicago in 1g72,
he f ound herself perusing the "Employment-Men', section of the newspaper
nd enduring typing tests at prestigious localf irms.

Ross Barney eventually joined the venerable f irm Holabird & Root, where
er career-long interest in public buildings began. She spent most of the
ecade there, working with numerous government clients, and left f or a
hort stint as a designer in a f irm known more for its business savvy. lts
rincipal was Alden Orput, she recalls, who ,,taught me how to count votes
n a public board"-a skillthat served her well when she left in lggl to start
er own f irm.

Leading the firm Ross Barney + Jankowski today, Ross Barney,50, tends
rward the use of the f irst-person plural in every discussion of her work.
/hen she says "we," she doesn't just mean her f irm's partners and employ_

, .;:.:.-:-::: 
'

ees, but her clients as well, who are an integral part of an intense, dialogue-
driven design process that is especially eff ective in the public sector. ,,1've

always liked working together," she explains. "Maybe it,s because I'm the
oldest of eight, I need consensus."

Regardless of projecttype, Ross Barney builds her unique brand of con-
sensus by simultaneously developing multiple solutions that help f rame the
client's programmatic needs in three-dimensional terms. Singular author-
ship is disdained in the off ice and "competing', solutions are passed througn
several team members'hands during the design process. Client input is
extensive and the goal is a shared solution that's ,,owned,' by everybody
involved. Ross Barney is adamant that each solution developed be good
enough to build. "l'll bring them multiple things,,,she says, ,,and the owner
will say,'Well, which one do you wantto do?",Ross Barney exclaims, ,,1'll do
any of theml"

lf her work bears a recognizable signature, it,s seen in buildings with a

strong graphic presence that reflect something of each structure,s use and
users. "The function suggests a form, and a graphic suggests an attitude
toward a f unction," she explains.

Ross Barney's architecture is driven by her high aspirations for the public
realm and the lives oJ the communities in which she builds, She struggles
with many of the same issues that other architects use as excuses for
mediocre design and construction:low budgets, banal building materials,
and testy review committees. Through her dedication to creativity and talent
for consensus-building, her f irm is molding a lively and compelling architec-
ture that appeals to the twin focus of institutional leaders: public service ano
bottom line. "l like to work for people who have a vision of the future and
think that building is a part of it," she declares. I
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City of Evanston, lllinois
Barney + Jankowski, Chicago-Carol Ross Barney
yn principal); John Fried (principal in charge); Alan
ttrick (project architect); Sung-Jin Byun, Mike
tno, A,aron Cornelison, Andrew Volkens (project

C.E. Anderson & Associates
tural); Ramm Associates (M/E/P); Terra
eering (civil) The
) Company, Chicago Steve
ledrich- Blessing Photography

27,000 square feet $6.45 million
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James Park in Evanston, lllinois, is hardly this college town's
most picturesque landscape. Punctuated by hardscrabble
playing {ields and an old recycling center, its southeastern
corner is bounded by nondescript ranch homes and a railroad
spur o{ the Chicago Transit Authority. But that corner is now
one ofthe most happening places in town, where a spry gang
of elderly citizens shoot pool and practice tai chi in an airy lair
that bel ies their age and puts a bright modern spin on the tra-
ditionalJield house.

In f act, the only thing even remotely senior about the
27,000-square-foot structure is a sign that reads ,,Levy Senior
Center." Ross Barney + Jankowski composed a simple court-
yard scheme that places classrooms and activity spaces fac-
ing the community to the east and south, a double-height
multipurpose space that f unctions as either a gymnasium or
performance spacetothe north ( ), and ancillary spaces to
the parking lot on the west side of the building. Entry is from
the parking lot, acknowledging the center's suburban locale.

Ross Barney pursued a sense of transparency in her
design solution. A single-loaded corridor is f ully glazed to the
courtyard, and a system of punched openings with clerestory
windows above permit visual access through every space,
With the exception of the f lat roofed multipurpose room, eacn
space has a dramatically sloped ceiling plane that ref lects
natural light and creates a strong sense ofthe park within the
building. Broad roof overhangs shield the building's ampre
expanses of glass from the sun, aided on the east and the
south by sassafras wood louvers that give a rich texture to
the fagade ( ).

Modernfold

DalTile
braflex
ectural Lighting; Colortran/Altman
National Wheel-O-Vators
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obby/lounge
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Lrt rooms
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Public Building Commission for Chicago Public Schools
oss Barney + Jankowski-Carol Ross Barney (design principal); Eric Martin,
ebbie Burkhart, Alan Kirkpatrick (project team) r ' : . Ross

First {loor plan T-_-l 20'n

In a f ew short years, the Little Village Academy has become
a distinctive neighborhood landmark within Chicago's
bustling Mexican-American community. The school's
68,000 square feet are contained within a taut, three-story
masonry envelope that's dramatically inf lected by each of
the building's signif icant interior spaces. While the school's
front door is on a main avenue, its protected playgrounds

are accessible f rom f irst-f loor classrooms to the south ( ),
and a large playing f ield f ills the remainder of the city block
to the north ( ).

The school's boxy exterior is dramatically divided along
its entry lagade by a multicolored cylindrical mass split by a

bright yellow wall that extends half a story above the build-
ing's roof line ( ). This is the structure's signature space: a
three-and-a-half-story-tall sundial that's actually part of a
required f ire stair. "We found that the sun was prominent in

allthe mythologies of Mexico," explains Ross Barney as she
recalls the research process that inspired the solution.

A U-shaped corridor wraps f irst-f loor service spaces and
a double-height gymnasium on the second floor so that all
the classrooms and associated teaching spaces face either
the street or the playing field. A second-floor science crass-
room is a {eature space sporting rotated translucent walls
that cantilever over the building's southwest corner.
Similarly, on the third f loor, the library receives pride of
place at the center of the north fagade where the story-and-
a-half space gathers generous dayl ighting from a clerestory
window located above a mural of the school building ( ).

Little Village Academy could have been just another banal
school, like dozens of prototypes churned out bythe Chicago
Public Schools in recentyears. Instead, Ross Barney pro-
duced a simple masonry box that's marked throughout by deft
design touches punctuated by a lew bold strokes, like the
sundial. The solution creates an identif iable character that
resonates with {aculty, students, and the community.

arney + Jankowski
rgineers (M/E/P)

Salse Engineering (structural); D'Escoto
. Paul H. Schwendener

Steve Hall/Hedrich-Blessing
tuare f eet $7 million

Elgin Butler', ,,,:

Trenwyth
Pilkington ,:,

Kalwall
Robertso n

Pittco
. Dal-Tile
Weathershield

Mirage Skylights
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Lawndale Christian Development, Chicago
Ross Barney + Jankowski, Chicago-Carol Ross Barney, (design

principal); Robert Finigan, principal in charge; Kim Everts, Eric

l\ilartin (project managers) Ross Barney +

Jankowski
Primera (M/E/P)

Rubinos and Mesia (structural/civil);

CiniLittle (kitchens)
Paul H. Schwendener

Hall/Hedrich-Blessing
{eet $2.85 million

Steve
23,000 square

Ogden Avenue on Chicago's West Side is a gritty, post-

urban landscape dotted with single-story buildings, vacant

lots, and storef ront evangelical churches. Motorists zip

through the North Lawndale neighborhood at such speed
thatthe block-long Jubilee Family Resource Center might

easiiy be missed-if it weren't for the bright yellow f ins that
spring from each end of thefacility. Butwhilethe{ins dra-
matically mark the building f or motorists, pedestrians arrd

neighbors know the building's f agade f or its subtle weave of

brown bricks.

Richard Townsell, executive director of f aith-based
developer Lawndale Christian Development, told Ross

Barney, "l want somethirrg about our Af rican-American
community. But don't do anything trite; don't do anything like

kente cloth," he instructed.
" lf anybody tells us not to do someth in g, we t h in k that's

as important as telling us to do sonrething," explains Ross

Barney, who immediately began researching the patterns of
the traditional Af rican cloth. lts overlaying grids, rendered in

earthy mud colors, directly inspired the building's f ront
faEade.

Inside,the plan of the 23,000-square-foot, single-story
structure is simple:A looped double-loaded corridor pro-

vides a continuous circulation path around an interior court-
yard that's a protected play area for the center's youngest

users ( ). Off ices and adminrstrative f unctions {ace the
noisy street to the front; service areas face the back al ley.

The classrooms at each end of the building open to fenced
play lots along the side streets so that every learning space
in the f acility has its own exterior area ( ). But the corridor
is cleverly jogged, shifting the circulation with the canted
geonretry of the parallelogram site while developing wider
interior entries into each pair of classrooms ( ).

As itturns out,the Jubilee Family Resource Center is

most recognizable for a graphic expression the clierrr wrote
off. But Ross Barney has woven the warp ancl weft of kente

cloth into morethan the image of the main fagade. lts spirit
is identif iable with out being literal, so the building does not
talk down to its neiqhbors. ft,
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Over Head
Energy efficiency and environmental friendliness
are top of mind in the roofing industry

Ask roofing manufacturers and contractors and they'll tell

you that many architects don't view roofs as the most creative

part of their design process, unless they are steeply sloped

and visible. But the fact remains that roofs are vital to the

building envelope. After the foundation, they are the second

most important component of a building. Today more than evel

they deserve attention. Demands for energy conservation have

been increasingly translated into new building codes around

the country. Concerns for the environment have led to calls for

the use of more eco-friendly roofing systems-from production

lo disposal. These issues and more will affect how architects

specify the design and materials of their roofs.

Brigtrer ls Better
When most people think of roofing, particularly flat roofs,

tot, black asphalt comes to mind. Butthat perception is

:hanging fast. "The trend now is white, reflective roofing,

lecause it saves energy," says Tom Hollingsworth, president

lf Duro-Last Roofing, headquartered in Saginaw Michigan.
'You will get arguments from different facets of the industry,

)ut in time I believe black roofing will go away."

It's hard to argue with the basic reasoning behind this trend.

tVhite roofing reflects the sun's heat and UV rays, keeping the

ambient air temperature lower, so air conditioning units, for

instance, dont have to work as hard to pull in that air and cool

it. By blocking levels of UV rays, a white, reflective surface

can also slow down a roof's degradation over time. Thermal

fatigue becomes less of a problem as well, since a white roof

is not as likely to experience extreme temperature fluctuations.

Still, some roofing experts caution that the white versus

black roof argument is not so, well, black and white.

Light-colored roofs get dirty and can lose the reflectivity

characteristics touted by manufacturers. "Manufacturers

establish a reflectivity number based on a perfectly clean roof

and go back after three years to establish another reflectivity,

but they are allowed to clean the spot they test. lt's a bit

deceptive," says James R. Kirby, AlA. senior director of

technical services forthe National Roofing Contractors

Association (NRCA) in Rosemont, lllinois. "lf you are basing

a long-term energy studyfor a particular building for a

reflectivity of 90 percent and in two years it's 70 percent,

you've misrepresented what's going to occur." To ensure opti-

mum energy performance, Kirby recommends using the right

amount of insulation in coniunction with white, reflective roof

surfaces. "The insulation generally stays there," he says. "An

R-value wont change as long as you start with a proper value."

(1. to r.) Butler Manulacturing Co.;

Gopper $ales; Kalwall; Millennium;
Gopper Development Assocaation

:,iWW'ltrt
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Look Trr lnsulation
Indeed, insulation is widely considered to be key for

improved energy efficiency, nott0 mention comfortable and

conditioned interior environments. "0ur panel systems are

one thing, butthe insulation is integral with it," says Myron

Kottwitz, manager of product research and testing for Butler

Manufacturing, a Kansas City-based producer of metal

roof systems. "We are spending more time considering the

impact of the insulation system and ways to make buildings

more efficient."

Butler has developed an insulation system called

ThermaLiner, which addresses the problems of compressible

insulation, specifically the need for uniform thickness. "Fiber-

glass blanket insulation is a compressible insulation. When

you install it on metal buildings, it goes over attachment

members and is compressed in some areas from a six inch

blanket to a one inch, so you don't get the full value every-

where." explains Kottwitz. "With our system, we put in

compressible insulation, but we install it in such a way that

I

I
I

I

it is not compressed." Thermaliner works with Butler's ' 
I

ro0T 
I

systems, including the VSR, a versatile standing seam system 
I

that accommodates architectural applications 
I

Research and development into increased energy perform ]

ance has also been critical at Kalwall, a Manchester. New

Hampshire-based company that pioneered the translucent

roofing panel used to take advantage of daylight, thus saving

lighting and electrical costs. Shatterproof and fire resistant,

Kalwalls panels are already highly insulating, but with an

energy crunch and stricter building codes, the company knew

it had to do better. The trouble is, savs Bruce Keller, Kalwall

vice president, when you try to improve insulation values with

light-transmitting materials, you often end up compromising

light transmission. Thanks to space-age, submolecular

technology, the company may have found a way around

the problem. This fall Kalwall will be installing panels that

incorporate "aerogel." This sillca-base material performs as

though it were an opaque insulator, but remains at an ideal

light-conducting size.
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No one expects silence in o school cofeterio, but lowering the noise level

is something we oll oppreciote.

Wideck roof deck ceiling systems provide superior ocousiicol properties ond

ollow the long cleor spons thot creote the open spoce of o cofeterio setting.

Glenwood School Chothom, lllinois

^ r.^\:Bl DD D^, s

EFIT!'
METALS CORPORATION
l1 Tolbot Avenue, Ronkin, PA l5l04

www. epicmetols. com
(4',r2) 351-3913
circ e 206 or www.thru.to/arch tecture
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) Asphalt Rooliog. ltarufacturerc
Association

r Atlas Intenational Inc

r Butler Manufocturing Co

> Ganam Steel

> Garlisle SynTec

r Centria

> Gefiaintaed

'Copper 
Sales

r Copper Development

Association

> Duro-Last Boofing

> EcoStar

> Epic Metals

r Firestone Building Products

> Follansbee Steel

> lKO Manufacturing

> Integris Metal Goods

, Kalwall

r Meeker Cedar Products

r Metal Roofing Association

> Midwest Roofing Gontractors

Association

> Millennium Tiles

r l{ational Booling Contractors

Association

> North Country Slate

'OpenAire, Inc

' Petersen Aluminum

> Revere Gopper Products

' Rheinzink

> Stevens Roofing Systems

> Thaler Metal Industries

, The Bilco Company

"We're driven to lead the light-transmitting roof industry

into the insulation areas, approaching that of non-light

transmitting materials," says Keller. "We're almost there,

getting R-values close to what's required in a highly insulated

conventional deck."

It's not just the roof itself gaining from these technologies.

The Bilco Gompany in West Haven, Connecticut, makes roof

hatches and automatic fire vents. Their Lumivent automatic

fire vent features translucent Lexan Thermoclear glazing, a

polycarbonate material manufactured by General Electric that

provides the benefits of daylight while minimizing solar heat

gain. The vent's multiwall cover construction provides an

increase of over 40 percent in insulation performance when

compared to conventional domes. Dominic DeConciliis, Bilco's

vice president of sales and marketing, says the Lumivent's

design came about precisely because warehouses and

manufacturing facilities, the primary users of fire vents, were

looking for ways to reduce energy costs. DeConciliis believes

roofing's future may lie in the kind of translucent, skylight

material used on the Lumivent. "l think we'll see more roof

mechanisms that would balance lighting, air conditioning,

and heating bytaking advantage of natural light."

Proving lts Meltle
A combination of environmental advantages and aesthetics

has piqued architects' interest in metal roofing. "Architects

seem t0 be taking the time t0 get educated about metal," says

Jack Rogers, vice president of Copper Sales, Inc. in Anoka,

Minnesota. Roofing metals-including galvanized steel,

stainless steel, aluminum. and copper-afford architects more

creativity. "Copper, in particular, is very malleable, which

makes it easier to install and offers a variety of designs-from

traditional standing seam to batten seam to diamond shapes,

horizontal, and diagonal runs," says Ken Geremia, manager of

communications for the Copper Development Association in

New York.

Color has added even more possibilities to the use of roofing

metal. Suppliers such as Copper Sales (Una-Clad), Petersen

Aluminum (Pac-Clad), and Integris Metals (ColorKlad) offer

roofing metals in multiple colors that are as durable as they

are eye-catching. Known for their zinc/tin alloy coated steel

sheets that are highly anticorrosive-TCS ll and TERNE ll,

West Virginia's Follansbee Steel is ioining the competition

at the end of the year with a prepainted version of TERNE ll.

Achieving these colors is usually the result of a paint

or surface application, but Millennium Tiles in Barrington,

lllinois, has gone one step beyond, generating color from

within through an exclusive process. creating permanently

colorized stainless steel tiles. In addition to color, the tiles hav

other architectural conveniences, according to Millennium

spokeswoman Kate Hauk. "The tiles allow for new roofline

designs, without having to have a heavy substructure in place

that often limits architects' designs when they are using tile,

asphalt, or slate," she says. Hauk is also quick to note that

the tiles, made of 75 percent recycled stainless steel, are

100 percent recyclable and can be applied over an asphalt

roof in many cases, saving it from the landfill.

When it comes to meeting green building standards,

metal's recyclability and longevity are two attributes hard

to ignore. Copper Sales'Jack Rogers feels architects are

much more conscious of this: "They are not iust going to

put shingles on because they want it to look a certain way

because they know they will have to deal with the throwawal

issue down the road. Metal can be recycled and there is a

value to that. And from a life cycle standpoint, it's going to

last a long time."

A gPECIAL gECTII'N
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Up On The Ereen Rosf
Perhaps the most environmentally sustainable roof system

outthere is what's known as a green, habitat, or eco-roof,

a layer of grasses or plants grown over a watertight, root-

repelling membrane. Popular in Europe where they are a big

industry, green roofs blossomed in response to environmental

ills such as global warming and urban heat island effects. By

retaining heat in the winter and reducing its absorption in the

summer, green roofs reduce energy consumption. They can

also improve air quality and manage storm runoff.

Though not in the mainstream of roofing, the concept of

green roofs has been received well by many architects,

according to Steven Peck, executive director of the Toronto-

based organization Green Roofs for Healthy Cities. "Architects

have a key role to play in knowing the benefits for the client

and how to work with landscapers in designing them," he

says. Peck and other roofing professionals advise architects

do their homework when it comes to green roofs. Their

installation and performance depends on many variables,

including cost, climate, new versus older building constructiol

load capacities, and adequate drainage. When done properly,

they can be a viable system for dealing with rising energy

costs and environmental oroblems.

I Bg Karen 6lne

For more information, please call tolljree
866.842.8585 or visit www.millenniumtiles.com.
circle 99 or www.thru,to/architecture

THAT CHANGE
WITHLIGHT
UUI,il8J TIM

Introducing the first permanently-colort

STAINLESS STEEL roofing tile: unsurpassed c

meets the design versatility of a richly h,

shingle-sty1e tile.

A natural wonder? Indeed. Our unique 
1

increases the protective layer of the stain

enhancing endurance as multi-dimensior
emerges from within. Our permanent col

true for the lifetime of the roof, without
peeling or chipping. And Millennium
feature the Zappone Systemstt interlocl

design which delivers the industry's best

tion against all the forces of nature.

Auailable in Amber Bronze, Sltte or Pewt

Mndeof 750/o recycledsninle.ss; rooo/o Tec
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Academy of Arts College
AIA Georgia
Arakawa
ARCAT
Armstrong World Industries
Autodesk
Bartco Lighting
Belden Brick (East, Midwest region)
The Bilco Company
Birdair
Bird-B-Gone
Bobrick Washroom Equipment
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Brick I ndustry Association
Bruck Lighting
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Compaq Computer
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Valli&Valli (U.S.A.) rnc

150 East 58'n Street, 4rn floor
New York, NY 10155
ret +1 (212\ 326 8811
Fax +1 (212\ 326 8B1 6
Toll Free: (877\ 326 2565
e-mail : sales@vallievalli-us.com
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AIA SOUTH ATLANTIC REGION
PRESENTS

SAR.2003 design conference
October 8- | | 2003

Makine Better Architects

. 60+ Seminars
. Daily Plenary Sessions

. Regional and National Exhibitors
r Design Awards Gala

. Savannah tours and sights

UNLEASH YOUR INNER EAGLE
GEoRGTA
Nonru CnnoLrNA
SourH CnnoLtNA

Make your plans for 2003!
Don't miss the South Atlantic Region Design Conference.

Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina AIA members will assemble
for the first time on October B-11, 2003 in historic Savannah, Ga' at the

Savannah International Trade & Convention Center

AIA Georgia Presents
Foundations for Success
Arrhitecture 2ool
Derign (onftrtlt(t I IltPotitiott

Sheraton Atlanta Hotel
Atlanta, Ga.
October t7-I9,2002

GEORGIA

ruffiil

For additional information
about sponsorship or exhibitor
opportunities for either event,

or for general information, call
or email AIA Georgia, South

Atlantic Region headquarters,
(momserv@aiaga.org

ot 404-222-0099\
Upholding the traditions and values of
The American Institute of Architects since '1857s*e

circle 58 or www.thru.to/arch itecture
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NEW YORK CITY

In New York City, too, the oesthetic imoginotion hos been

deptoyed to sublimote on unsettling reolity, os urbon historion

Mox Poge reminds us: New York hos long been the subject of

premonitions ond tontosies oi destruction. From serious titero-

ture ond ort to science-fiction litms ond commerciot odvertise-

ments, these nightmore visions qnd exceptionolist interpreto-

tions hove served io copture ond monoge the experience ot

tiving in o porodigmoticotty provisionot city.

New York's cottective unconscious hos olso given its resi-

dents o certoin sense oJ inevitobitity with respect to urbon trons-

f ormotions ond even-tike their fettow Chicogoons-coused them

to embroce crises ond cotomities os opportunities ior "creotive

destruction," thot is, for new economic ond orchitecturol devet-

opment. Yet, previous disqsters in the city's history tike fires ond

epidemics hove hod tor less impoct on New York's history thon

tonger-term shifts, Poge orgues.

From o brooder perspective, potiticot theorist Benjomin R.

Borber offers o criticol ond historicol overview oi the reloiion-

ship between cities ond democrocy, trocing the ideos ond

norms of "democrotic spoce" thot hove evolved from the

Athenion potis through the mercontite town to the copitot city

ond industriot metropotis. With respect to this troiectory, he sees

the contemporory processes o1 suburbonizotion qnd gtobotizo-

tion os constituting o rodicol rupture. Asking how ony notion ot

citizenship con be sustoined in o culture where identity is prin-

cipotty conterred by consumer choices ond where pubtic spoce

is confined to goted precincts ond sonitized theme porks, he

delivers o scothing indictment oi the "repubtic of goods."

White stightty more songuine obout the potentiot ol cyber-

spoce to serve os o portot for new forms ol democrotic inter-

chonge, Borber nonetheless loments thot the Internet hos rop-

idty turned into onother shopping mott.

As the lorgoing suggests, there ore provocotive ond some-

times surprising resononces omong the diverse cities exomined

in Out of Ground Zero. lt is striking, for exompte, thot Borber ond

Prodonovic, coming from opposite worlds, shore so mony of the

some concerns-with issues of democrocy ond ploce, cosmopoli-

tonism ond identity, urbon ond gtobot "citizenship." Their conver-

gent critiques underscore the fototty interdependent diotectic ot

"lihod vs. McWorld," os Borber hos etsewhere cotled it, which

ptoyed itsett out with such dire consequences in September 2001.

Other mojor themes the respective roles of humon ogency ond

chonce in the shoping oi the city, the retotivity of short- ond

long-term consequences, the interptoy of ideotism ond progmo-

tism, ideotogy ond tived experience, urbon ond ontiurbon mind-

sets, physicot ond mythic construction-open up fertite ovenues

of thought. Att ot them leod, however obtiquely, bock to New

York's ground zero, which, hos finotty been cteored, on empty

center owoiting reinvention. ft



EIFS NExTTM

Sto EIFS NExT systems are de-
signed to meet stringent building
codes f or moistu re protection yet
still bring the best design perfor-
mance of an EIF system. Sto EIFS
NExT incorporates the Sto GuardrM
system to create a continuous sec-
ondary air and moisture barrier be-
hind Sto EIFS to protect the sheath-
ing and other construction compo-
nents.
Circle 125

Exsnnc Cor,lvrxnoN CENTER Srr R.rotv:ropllENT
DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON DC

Woshington's most exciting urbon development opportunity ot the cenfer of
the emerging mixed-use downtown. The City envisions o dynomic ond unique
culturol, retoil ond residentiol destinotion locoted within blocks of the Notionqr
Msll, the MCI Areno qnd the new Woshington Convenfion Cenier.

To review on obridged Request for Proposols, go to dcblz.dc.gov. To re-
spond to the RFP, obtoin o developer's kit by sending o coshier's check in the
omount of US $2OO.OO to: Existing Convention Center Site Redevelopment,
Office of the Deputy Moyor for Plonning ond Economic Development, Govern-
ment of the District of Columbio, 1 350 Pennsylvonio Avenue, NW, Suite 3l Z,
Woshinglon, DC 20004.
RFP p1a Developmeni Psfiner Govemmenr of fhc Dtstrict of Gotumbio jjai
Avoilable Sep|clmher 9, 2(n2 AnrhonyA.Willidmt, llqyor I

Petersen Aluminum Corporation

An 8 page, full color brochure is
now available from Petersen Alu-
minum Corporation describing the
company's new Tite-Loc line of
metal roofing panels, Tite-Loc and
Tite-Loc Plus have been designed
for structural and architectural ao-
plication and are available in 22 and
24 gauge steel and aluminum. Both
profiles feature factory-applied hot
melt sealant to insure weather-tioht
perf o rmance.
Circle 126

The New VersaMountrM Covers Your Application
Bilco's new VersaMountrM Roof
hatch will expand your installation
options while providing ease ol op-
eration, weather-tight performance,
and years of maintenance-free ser-
vice. The VersaMount access hatch
incorporates a unique, versatile
mounting system that provides fast,
labor-saving installations. Whether
the application involves new con-
struction, retrofit, or replacement,
the VersaMount's innovative an-
chor clip system and unique frame
design will help complete the iob
efficiently, professionally, and per-
manently. (203) 934-6363.
www.bilco.com
Circle 127.
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Watkins Hamilton Ross Architects, Inc., (WHR). is a Houston, Texas based Com-
pany providing architectural and interior design services with a focus in healthcare,
higher education and research facilities design. (WHR) currently has job opening in
Houston, Texas for:

Architectural Intern: The candidate should possess Design, Creativity Vision,
Skills in Architectural Programming, Healthcare Planning & Terminology, manual &
computer presentation techniques, understanding of Building Materials, Construc-
tion Details, Building Codes and Regulations. Proficiency in Architectural Desk-
top/AutooAD, Photoshop, PowerPoint, PageMaker & Microsoft Office is required.
High degree of Client Contact. Requires first professional Bachelor's degree in Ar-
chiteclure and 2+ years experience.

Send Resume to: Laurie Quates, 20 Greenway Plaza, Suite 450 Houston TX
77046, E-mail - lquates@whrarchitects.com, Fax (713) BS2-375s

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17" 3 days. 16" x 24" 6 days. Evocative,
Poetic, Cost Effective. Visa, MC, AmEx. Mayron Renderings, 1-800-537-9256, 1-
212-633-1503. Visit www.mavronrend.com

JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical professionals
in the A&E field. Openings nation wide. Address: P.O. Box S1214, Kalamazoo. Ml
49005 Tel: (61 6) 381 -5463 Fax: (61 6) 381 -1 1 41
e-mail:jrwawa@jrwalters.com www.jrwalters.com.
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WALKING THE HIGH LINE
Does noture stop where the city begins? In Joet Sternfetd's

photogrophic series on the obqndoned High Line, on ete-

voted freight roilwoy thot winds its woy otong Monhotton's

industriot western edge, the two converge-or more occu-

rotety, noture tokes over. Wilderness overwhetms urbonity.

As Sternfetd's photos show, noture survives when buitdings

foit, when inf rostructures become obsotete, when cities fotI

into negtect or ruin.

In cities, our connection to noture is contrived. 0ur porks

ore ctipped, controtted, cuttivoted. Midoir, however, on on

improbobte bed of metql, stonds of wild grosses, f lowers,

weeds, even trees hove token root, chonging dromoticolty

in color ond shope os we circte the seosons. Ftocks of birds

hove discovered new nesting grounds here, too. Without

120 o9.oz architecture

WALKING THE HIGH LINE BY JOEL
STERNFELO ID.A.P., 2OO2I

potiticot process or humqn intervention, eight qcres-hotf

the ocreoge of the neorby Wortd Trode Center Site-of
greensword hos evotved, witdtife hobitots hove been

restored, ond o picturesque Lineor postorot is enjoyed

from obove.

An effort to sove the High Line os o potentiot promenode

or pork hos been growing, supported by West Siders turned

on by its poetic, nostotgic grit, ond opposed by property

owners inconvenienced bv its serpentine hutk. Meonwhite,

the city gropptes with much Lorger questions obout urbon

regenerotion, obout how to restore form ond tife to o city thot

hos been physicotty ond economicolLy wrecked. Sternfetd's

photos remind us thot the things we moke ond build ore not

neorty os resitient os nqture. CATHY LANG H0



The inside story.

Fibrelok'" curing for textural integrity.
Fusion bonded construction for no-ravel edges.
Polyvinyl silicon composite back for dimensional stability.

All colors are also available in 2-meter width rolls for f loors or

walls; matching texture, jute back.

Eu'l (erv'ce irventory ir stock at service center

Caftons, rolls and cuts may be shipped within 24 hours.
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==EUTOTEXExploring surfaces
Uncommon solutions for floors and

circle 73 or www.thru,to/architecture

165 West Ontario Street

Philade phia, PA 19'140 USA

Te 800 523 0731

Fax 2154230940

www.eurotexinc.com
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lg.ugh questions ahout my desi

Ceilin!s
Substrates
Drywall
Systems

WORKING FOR YOU.
1 -dE-IFS-4Y0U www.usg.com


